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POOR PBNBWPK’H STORY.
Penelope's mind wan much agitated

h» a certain question. It was by no
means what would be called one of
the great problems of the day, but to
Mr it bad assumed proportions of
much Importance. She phrased It to
herself, not el jantly, but expressively,
in these words, •‘Shall I or shall 1 not
UUkMhopr Not her shop, cerUinly,
for Penelope had no shop, which en-

this head, but other people™ snop. one
bad frequently heard jt said that you
can learn something from every man
*ou meet. Acting upon this economic
principle, and upon her own observa-
tion that people talk best upon the
subjects concerning which they know
tbe most, and in which they are most
deeply interested, It had been her habit
to lead those with whom site chanced
to be conversing into the paths of
thought which they were most accus-
tomed to tread. Latterly, however,
•be bad come to doubt the wisdom of
tbli course of conduct, and U> fear tiiat
she bad been guilty of many social
mistakes. Prom the time that these
doubts first invadM her mind, it had
known no peace. She was constantly
looking for iresh light on the subject,
and weighing the evidence which she
received, through others and through
her own observation, on botli sides of
tbe question. U nfortunately, the mat-
ter became more and more i>erplexing.

som^HUle'dWendon a^we^oiiJfnn^ I f*1611 We 8ha11 1‘0Pe 10 866 you‘ 1 *r0U1
avoid even •ub^rtcomaect«l<m4^Sl 186 ^ou y,011 8ha11 hear nothinK ̂
Church and religion” ̂  with the 1 commonplace than discourse on the
“You make a giw * weather, gossip, and fancy-work. Good-

great mistake,'’ Ki“«arn!:n„ve^ I Ly^i haye tbe evening tou H arpefn Bazar.

ll®r* which she despairingly re-
Bow Spools are Made.

nounced liRvincr ---- **,J /.*' I Drummond ville is situated on tin
ve^l question y Upo11 the ^ncis River, and the Norther.— q Uon* 'Division of the Southern Railwa;

es through it. Severji_ prevailing wood wide,
grew in the vicinity was white birch,

Tiw'ljVrlrentiem^V11^^518 Caaad*’ Vmw* through it. Severn
i.Ivu^L. v ^ gentleman, to whom her years ago the prevailing wood whit

t0, \UW m* ll‘ the vSr»» X. bird;,
to her “1 Pr vately said which does not, we believe, make first-

Phtnhi. n« u / ^^Tif1883 fi,ewood- which apinjars to
terectual man y ,n p* t,,e 1)681 f°r the mjinufacture of

man. devoted to literary pur- «ik)o1h. This probably was the cause

Wowlbe snS^l110? 10 Dnimmondvllle was selected as
rnsTthm hn?nf«£ ordinary con- the place in which to locate these fac-

^ y:0ll "I1-1 mttke ttn tori“* and the farmers in the vicinity
elTort to become acquainted. can always find a ready market for
bette r*1 ^^ting hind of wood at about 8^0 and

^feirre? 80lely 10 the S3 Iwr cor(l- The wood after being de-
conversation, as slie had an uncon-|,,u“-~< ̂  i’-‘—  - *- «--- •

feswd fear of the water, and the words

Who Murdered Morgan V

The New York correspondent of the
St Paul Pioneer Pm* has been inter-
viewing the veuenble Thurlow Weel
relative to t he anti*Masonic excitemen
in New York years ago, with the fo
lowing rdsult:
“I know bow Morgan was killed.'’

sa Mr. Weed, “and when and where
lu. /as killed, and who killed him. . It

wh- i dreadful murder.”
“How do I know?” he asked, repea' •

lug my question. **l know because tl >

criminals themselves confessed it to
me before they died.”

“Is it possible 'P I said. “Will you
tell the public about it?”
“Yes, I have toljA it partially before.

It was in 1734, alxmfc live/ years after
the sudden disappearance of Morgan,
that on my trial for libeling the Ma-
sons two men volunteered to be my
witnesses. One of these men was
John Whitney.”

I think Mr. Weed said the other was
tiie man who hail charge of the old
fort where Morgan was confined by
his captors. .

He went on:
“I invited them to eat some oysters

with me after the trial, and while w<
were at the table John Whitney cor-
senled, in reply to our urgency, i

make a clear brest of it about the min-
der of Morgan. He declared 4116 ter-
rible secret had been a burden on him
day and night, and then he told who
the men were who left the lodge one
dark night to put Morgan out of the
way, lest he might reveal the secrets of
the order. He said he was one of the
men. The others were Col. William
King, Garside, Howard and Chubbock.
They went to the fort, bound the
prisoner hand and foot, laid him in a
a boat, carried him to about the middle
part of the Niagara fiver, where it was
two miles to either shore, and there

THE HOUSEHOLD.

Useful Hints.

vered to the factories, is first sawedl ------ YT * “w i pleoss about four feet long and

ABttSUHred,°! h.er' , Pi®068 are put into a dryhouse and
As they floated down the smaller thoroughly dried, from whence they

stream, and out into the broad river, are taken into the factory and given
i the grayness of the deepening twi- to the roughers, who, in aq incredibly

light, it seemed as though they were short space of time, bore a hole in the
uniting on a vast lonely sea. There center a couple of inches deep, turn
* ere no gayly lighted boats passing up about the same space round, and
and down, only the solitary warning then cut off the length required for a
eye of the light-house was llxed upon spool.
tiiem through the darkness. Occa- The machines used for this purpose
sionally some other little boat came are revolving planers, in the center of
near enough to be seen, and vanished which is a revolving gimlet or bit, and
quietly into the gloom. A late mis- immediately to the right a small circu-
shapeii moon rose red and sombre out lar saw with a guage set to the proper

----- . ... w tlie bettvy cloud-bank in the east, size for the spools. The rouirliers re-
Like her ousting but faint suit light over the ceive one and a half cenU per gross for
forever wettV “nud water. H was a weird, strange scene, their work, and expei'enced men can
ing and raveUiiig a^a n, the web of U time, it seemed, which sympathetic turn out about one hundred and
oonclurion on which her future con- Uiience, quiet fragments of talk, or, at thirty gross per day. The round v™ w omvio,
duct should be aeDicteu. Ami like the worst, “airy nothings" would have blocks pass from them to the finisher tying weights to bis head and heels,
that constant wire or Ulysses, sne nut- guited. But remembering that they who place them in machines whic they flung him overlioard. When he
urally made small progress. I were strangers, and wc.e in duty bound ( give them the shape of spools, a S had told the story Whitney said he felt
One afternoon she was sitting on the I to get acquainted, Pe ielope, put a- make them quite smooth. The spool*

piazza of a small country house where side her natural instincts and desires, are thrown loosely into a large cylindei,
a number of people had been seeking and made a tremendous effort at con- which revolves slowly, so that the
summer rest and qniet. /Lsculapius vernation, spools are polished by the constant
joined b*i\ looking worried and With an energy worthy of a better rubbing upon each other for some time,
tired. He had just come from a long cause and u different* reward, she On being taken out of the cylinder
talk with a gentleman o i the other end dragged heavy subjects into notice, they are placed in a hopper with an
of the piazza. , . , For the sake of leading hej companion opening at the bottom, through w-hieh
“What is the matter ? she sui.I.svm- into fields of literary character, in they pass down a slide for inspection,

pathetically; for that the beloved phy- which he was supposed to be most Here the inspector sits and watches
sician should regain health and fond of browsing, she confided to him clo. ely to see that no imperfect spools
strength was a matter of lively inter- Uome of her deeply and secretly chei- 1 are-allowed to pass, and a very sma'l
©st to the whole household. i ed plans of study. On the whole, knot or scratch is sufllclent to condemn

“I do wish,” he said, wearily, “that L * was congratulating herself on her them. They are packed in large boxes, I for me to write down, to be published
people would try and imagine that l success, when l-liilosophos suddenly made the proper size and no additional al ter his death. There was nobody
know a little about something else remarked, “I can’t endure to see a packing is needed.* The packers re- else he dared to trust it to, he said. I
than medicine. Every man I meet woman spread herself f This was get- ceive one-quarter cent per gross for agreed to commit his dreadful secret
insists on talking about my profession, ting beneath the surface with such a packing, and a smart boy who is ac- to paper as soon as the convention ml-
aud tells me of some remarkable case, vengeance that if the frail little boat customed to the work cun pack about jqurned. The hour it adjourned he
factually dread to go to an evening I capsized, and she had been plunged 200 gross per day. One proprlef v was waiting forme at my hotel. I was
party at home— when lean find time, into the cold waves, Penelope could ships over 2,000,000 spools per mo»- in the depths of disappointment, and
which isn’t often— because everybody not bavfe been more thoroughly sur- to England, and another firm Bid*,  was busy with a hundred things, and
asks me how somebody else is, or if 1 prised. over 1,000,000 spools to Glasgow, Scot- 1 told Whitney that l should come
have ever heard of any one’s recover* With this auspicious beginning,!' v land. back to Chicago shortly and- would
ing from »uch a disease. I have to launched into a furious argur. ^ - then attend to it. We exchanged let-
thinkaboift such things most of the The night was f&ther cool, but Pcce- A Brare Woman. tor8 that, but he died suddenly
time necessarily, and when I meet poo- lope’s blood tingled to the ends of the - * and Lnever saw him again.”
pie socially I should like a different fingers which convulsively grasped The annals of a quiet, but useful and I “The Chicago papers,” 1 said, “ought
subject"

Penelope’s face Hushed with ind' _________ ___ K ....... ......... .............. ... ...... ........
nation at the persecution he w vigorously as if he wore “spurting" woman now living at ‘Wellfieet, in l*'8 secret.”
forced to endure, and immediately against Harvard. During the discus- Massachusetts, who has reached the I. "Yes,” he replied, “it would be well.

relieved. The other witness turned to
him aud.said: •John, Weed can hang
you now.’ ‘Yes,’ said Whitney, ‘but he
won’t.' I thought much about my duty
to the public, but it was obviously im-
possible -to convict him unles he would
say solemnly in court what he-liad said
to me.
“It was nearly JO years afterward

When I met John Whitney in Chicago
When I was there at the convention in
1800. , He came to me and said he
wanted to make a careful confession

ful at a time, sorting it most carefully
and expeditiously, and throwing every

ective grhin into another basket.
T '8 done, the wheat is ground between
two circular stones, as it was grou-
in Egypt two thousand years ago, t

wove, in the brightest and firmest col- nion he Said: “It is ah affectation for ago of ninety-three. Her life has been It is strange, by the way, that every
ors, the resolution wewr to speak to a U woman to talk about intellectual full of incidents interesting to herself, one of those five niurderers is dead,
professional man of anything even re- pursuits; we don’t like to hear them, but not to attract the attention of the und all but one died violent deaths,
motely connected with his duties. But We come to them for rest and refresh- outside world; but many have called Col. King committed suicide and Gar-
after a moment her memory had a few ment” her blessed, and been led by her to I aide was kicked to death by a horse,

words to say to her. During the few “it’s hot such an unusual thing now- happy homes. At eighteen years of
days that they had spent together, how adays for a woman to read a meta- age she was married, her husband then I Broad-Making in Spain.
often she had heard yEsculapius tel! * physical work, or study an ancient being in command of a vessel. After -
lug with other keen, thoughtful mer language, that^he need be ashamed to having been married six years and The bread in the south of Spain is
himself leading the conversation \ » own it. Years ago it was an affects- having two children, her husband was delicious; it is white as snow, close as
subjects relating to the healing art, ai d tlon to talk about one’s travels abroad, brought home to her an invalid for cake, and yet very light; the flour is
while discussing eagerly, with Hushed because so few went; now it would life, having been taken from the side I most admirable, for the wheat is go<Hl
cheeks and sparkling eyes, had seemed be the worst of affectation to pretend of his wrecked vessel after four days umi pure, and the bread well knead *1.
to enjoy it as keenly as his delighted that it is an unusual thing to have expasure to wind and the wash of tlie The way they make this bread is r
listeners. No words of his could make travelled, and so keep silent about it,” waters. Then it was that he becai. i follows:— From large, long pannh
her believe that he hud found this talk Hhe exclaimed. disheartened and saw nothing but c’ | filled with wlieat, they takeout a liand-
a weariness or a bore. “Men don't care to talk of their spec- titution staring him and his family
Slowly, then, half unconsciously, she laities in study even to ouch other, the face. But to her things look

ravelled out nearly. all she had so en* At the university five or six of us brighter. She started a store, small
ergetlcally woven. This incident re- clubbed together, each one of us had first, of course, but for fifty-fllne yeu
called another experience. She had his special branch, and I think we 1 she made monthly visito to Boston
once had a friend who was were all earnest workers; but when small sail-boats, replenishing her sto ____ . ___

studying theology. Mathetes was an we met, did we talk about our work? etc.; and she says many and many a reqUi8ite rotary motion being given by
earnest, thoughtful man, throwln , Nevei ! We talked about base-ball, time she has taken over 8100 a day U blind-folded mule, which paces round
himself with intensity into his studies, and foot-ball, and boating.” across her coupler. For fifty years and round with untiring patience, a
»ad bringing his clear, keen intellect “Probably, said Penelope, rathei she took care of her Invalid husDand, bell being attached to his neck, as long
to bear on problem after problem that guilefully, “for the excellent reu-on who was not able even to dress him- 1 as he is in movement tinkles on; and
•uggested itself. When they met, they that vou were a great deal more Intel* self. She educated her two boys and wi,en it stops he is urged to his duty
invariably indulged in lengthy discus- eated in crews and ball nines than in started them in business. She also by the shout of “arra mala" from some
•ions of these same problems. Pene- your eanumt toork.*' adopted, clothed, ted, educated and 0ne within hearing. When ground, the
lope found them a great intellectual “Tlie beauty of that university is. placed lu good positions in the world wheat is sifted through three sieves,
treat, and certainly, by the length to he went on, ignoring the interruption, twenty orphan boys and glr s, besides the first of these being so fine tiiat
which her friend continued them, “that It teaches men to look with hu- visiting and taking care of the sick r J ouiy the pure flower can pass through
they seemed to be enjoyable to him. Juity on themselves and their work. ,U1 hours day and night A record to it; this is of a pide apricot color.
Bptaking one day of this habit of theirs, and not to talk about it” - | be proud of, surely^ _ M The bread is made in the evening.
1 'unelope was severely reproved by I  “It is wof humility, ' she cried hotly, I I It is mixed with sufiicient water with
one more versed in the laws which! “it is the pride that apes humility. You I The first whale ever known to enter! a little salt in it, to make into dougu;
govern society. Hhe was told tha Hre afraid of casting your pearls before the Hiack Sea was discovered on April a very . small quantity - of leaven or
be made a serious mistake Mathetes «wine ” 30 by the crew of the Russian steamer or yeast in one batch of household
Bad more thin enough Jt: such sub- “However that may be," he rejoined, Elbrus. He was treated te a shower bread as in Spain, would last a week
Jocta all day long He was too grave, somewhat stiffly, "when we meet with 0f bullets, nine of which hit him in for the six or eight donkey loads o
loo lerious, naturally. Her duty and ladies, we prefer to talk upon other the head and kilted him. The com- bread they send every day from tin
Bis pleasure were Undoubtedly that fighter Subjects than those which blued efforts of two hundred men were oven. The dough made, It is put ir .o
be should be amused. In short, as engross our minds all day long. needed to drag Irim on tlie shore , he sacks and carried on the donkey s
well as Penelope could understand ‘?Rut what are the women to do measured over thirty feet in length, becks to the oven in the centre of- the
tola advice, she waste play the role of whoso minds me occupied with rather seven feet across. v.llage, to bake
8 portive kitten for bis benefit Kit- . ammonplaoe things all day long? Sup- A man who firmly believw that a
{•mih gambols were not in her line, oee that they too would like some re- KQond flood wlu come next Novembr ^ f 0^b )8 « each Two
b-U ,h. ocuoi.ntiou.ly did her beet. | ,„hi„g ch.^ | to cover the who e ^ ««lb X.w^ooS^^on JS? J°S

Frankfort He died in 1812, leaving
four sons. These sons operated as
members of one firm, Nathan being the
recognized head of the bouse. He set-
tled in London about 1800, and en gag- 1 por poisoning from phosphorus, as

wo“d li fd“ ^world. He died in 1836, and was sue- „ K. .. . .. .....
eroded by hie eldest eon, Lionel, who Poultice are better for the addition
was several times elected to Parlle- ?f *little or castor oil and a
ment for London, but being a Jew was few dl°P8 laudanum,
unable to take his seat until 1868. Tbe+ A remedy forv chilblains— Take a
family own and control their business piece of lime thfc size of your double
about the same as in the posseLsion of list, put it in warm water and soak
the leading member. They have bank- tbe feet in it, as warm as you can bear,
ing houses and branches in many ol for half an hour,
tbe leading cities in Europe. The Bathing the face in lemon juice
wealth of the family is estimated at mixed with glycerine will remove$200,000,000. j tan and freckles in a few days, if the^ „ . individual be not exposed to the sun.

gentleman who lived in the Mormon A simple and effective protector is
country He hud but ohh wite and mado by folding a newspaper and,
never thought of taking any more till pla9in* it; ovtir chest, under the
one day an elder tackled him and told ve8t’ wben exIM)8ed out of doors m
him solemnly that it was his religious Tlie UIIgS F<
duty to seal unto himself a few others. iuire Protectlo“-.
Mr. Goober went home and sadly in- lf troubled with wakefulness on re-
formed his wife of what the elder had tlriDR to 1)6(1 6at three or four small
said, and Mrs. Goober said she would onlon**» they will act as a gentle and
have no objection provided the elder narcotic- Onions are also ex-
would come round and argue the case I cellent to eat when one is muebex-
wlth her piously. Goober< told the P 086(1 to cold.
elder, and the elder dropped around. u »8 two parU tallow and one
Hesmiled sweetly as Mrs. Goober ad- °f resln* melted together and applied
vanced to meet him. But, alas! that to the soles of new boots or shoes, as
smile was his last— for a week or two. mucb as the leather will absorb, will
The next thing he knew he Was skip- d°uble their wear,
ping around tlie room with his coai All experience goes to show that
slit up the back and his hat knock*. PCOP1® are far mor6 liable to contract
into pi, while Mrs. Goober whooped disease or contagious fevers on an
him up with the broomstick. He fin- 1 empty than a full stomach,
ally jumped out of a window and es-
caped with his life, a sadder and a I Cleanse Immediately,
wiser man. The next time he met
Goober he told him lie had a celestial I There is a good fraction of the siic-
revelation by which lie (Goober) was cess in butter making dependent on the
relieved from tbe necessity of taking proper cleaning of dairy utensils. Some
any more wives. The one lie had (Mrs. appear to think it will do just as well
Goober) would count for almost a to wait a few hours before the milk-
thousand in the New Jerusalem. I pails are washed and scalded; that tbe

chum may stand a half or whole day
Bismarck’s Dog. — liismarck’sbigdog | before being washed and the germs of

has been growling again. The Chan- decay killed by heat; that the cream
cellor was listening to a petition pre- pall may be used for several batches of
sented by two delegates from Altona. cream before thorough cleansing, be-
and his dog was on the carpet at b's cause sweet cream is going into it
feet The delegates— Nothnagel ai d I again; that the butter worker may
Semper— took their seats on a leathern stand until you want to use it again
couch facing his Highness. Nothnagel before scalding, because it will be then
held a roll of paper in his right hand; freshly cleansed when you use it etc.
and, being an energetic speaker, uc- There is altogether too much of this
customed to emphasize his argument heedless way of carrying on butter
by gesticulation, he waved his scroll making. The nitrogenous portion of
about while addressing the Chancellor, milk (casein) furnishes just the sub-
unmindful of the fact that his move- stance required for ferments, for the
uients elicterf several successive disap- 1 development of germs wholly inimiciJ
proving utterances from the watchful t 5 pure milk or butter. These fer-
hound. Presently the dog rose with a menu remain in the crevices of wood,
fierce growl; whereupon Prince Bis- °r ti,e seams ot tin vessels, and, unless
marek, hastily interrupting his inter- they are dislodged by immediate cleans-
locutor’s remarks, exclaimed : “Do ing. it requires boiling or steaming, for
put down that scroll, I beg of youH a considerable length of time, to dis-
My dog, liKe myself, entertains a pro- lodge them. Every utensil, after each
found aversion to every kind of paper, ( use, must be immediately cleansed if
He believes it to be a we .pon!” It is you wish to prevent tainte in your
needless to add that Mr. Nothnagel milk, cream, or butter. Wooden pails
promptly complied with this request, are now discarded from use by the pa-
obviously to the satisfaction of the Irons of cheese factories, because they
Realm-Dog, which forthwith subsided cannot be trusted to properly cleanse
into ills former peaceful attitude. | them.

If they were immediately subjected

Railroad Timu.-A railway cou- 1 8t«am heat or boiling water after
ductor lias to have his wiU about him, eacb U8e’ they would be sweet, but this
for all sorts of impostors are trying to 8leam or bo,bn8 water requires te
“beat" tlie road for their passage, wnetrate every pore. The dairymaid
There is a story that one of the con- 1 ̂  °perater cannot be too prompt in
doctors on the Erie lUilfoad was ap- cleansing dairy utensils, flat. Lite-
proached by an unknown man who Journal.  ^ _
spoke to him as if he had known him Charcoal and ita Uses,
for years. “I say,’ said he, “1 have
forgotten my pass," and I want to go to | charcoal, laid flat while cold on a
Susquehanna; I am a hreman on the buru> cause3 the Imiu to abate immedi-
road you know t But the donductor ately ; by leaving iton for an hour the
told him he ought to have a pass. It burn seems almost healed when the
was the safest way. Pretty soon the burn l8 superficial. And chaicoal is
conductor came along to colledt tickets, valuable for many other purposes.
Seeing 4ns man, lie spoke when he j 'pajrwC^ meat, surrounded with it, is
reached hijn»“suy, my friend, have you SWeetened; strewn over heaps of de-
the t me with you . composed pelts, or over dead animals,

\ es, said he, as he pulled out a it prevents any unpleasant odor. "Foul
watoh/'lt is twenty minutes past nine. water is purified by it It is a great
“Oh, It. is, is it. "Now, if you don’t jisinfecfimtf and sweetens offensive

show me your pass, or fare, 1 will stop air if pi£ed in shallow trays aio.md
the train. There is no rail road mar apartmen'r \ It is so very porous in ito
Unit l ever saw who would say ‘twenty “minute interior," it absorbs and con-
minutes past t nine.’ He would say jej.sos gases most rapidly. One cubic'nine-twenty. I iDCb 0f fresh charcoal will absorb near-
Hu settled. I jy one hundred inches of gaseous am-
. ~ T . .  monia. Charcoal forms an unrivaled
A Qi kku \V atku 1 ou Em In the|p0Uitice f0r malignant wounds and

neigborhood of Argustuli, in the Ic^- Loies, often corroding away dead flesh,
an Islands, a water power is utHized in reducing it to one-quarter in six hours,
a peculiar manner. At four pointe on ln what we CHU proud fle^h it
tlie coast, the sea, at iU ordinary evel, lg invaluable. U glv^s no disgree^ble

Mary Treat tells some
things about ante in one of
Half Hour Series. For six
watched the habits of two
red and black ants, bringing
gar to eat and carrying away toads
devonred them. One day she found a
fierce battle going on, which lasted for
three hours, the red and black ants
rolling and tumbling over each other,
never separating tUl one was killed.
One red ant not satisfied with killing
the black one, tore his legs from his
body.
The black and yellow ants never ac-

company tbeir masters in their raids
onother tribes, but stay at home and
clear the passage, open and close the
entrance, and nurse the young. The
red ants are great fighters. The mound-
builder ants are prodigious workers.
In the pine barrens of New Jersey they
build large cities, often covering sev-
eral acres. The mounds are two or
three feet high, and may be centuries
old. Underground galleries lead from
one mound to another. These mounds
seem to be nurseries where tbe help-
less larvse are fed and nourished.
Ants are very solicitous for their

young. Some persons have supposed
that these insects do not hear sound, M
but Miss Treat says that is a mistake,
if the noise be made on the ground. If
a foot above them, they do not hear it.
There are slave-makers and owners
among them. One of tbe ant nurses
coming home one day saw another ant
'nearly dead. She was laden with hon-
ey, and pitifully put it to her master’s
mouth as though begging bim to eat.
When a boney-bee is attracted to-

wards the honey given them by this
lady, threejants will attack her at once.
Tbe ants usually cover all the food they
cannot carry into the nest They bring
smalhpebblee and sand to moke a wall
about the boney, and then bits of sticks
and leaves and pieces of green moss to
cover it up. For their food they are
very fond of the corn-worm, which feeds
on the tender kernels of green corn.
Most insects seem afraid of ants, es-
pecially of the red, which seems to en-
slave all other spebies.

Celery.

No vegetable is becoming more pop-
ular than celery, the market demand
for which is continually on the in-
crease, and the announcement that it is
an antidote for -nervous diseases has
increased the consumption to no small
extent It is slow in germinating, and
those who are intending to raise large
quantities have no doubt before this
sown the seed, but there are many
who only raise a little for their own
use, and who can buy plants cheaper
than they can raise them. Land that
was heavily manured In the Spring
and a naturally rich soil is best adapt-
ed to this plant. A few years ago it
was thought necessary to dig trenches
in which to plant it; now, however,
this is abandoned, but it requires very
deep tillage, and it is best to draw two
furrows, the same as for sugar beets or
mangolds, and set them in the bottom
of tbe furrow. The land best adapted
to it is a moist soil, as it is a salt-water
plant
The time to set it out is from the •

middle to the last of July. The rows
should be from four to five feet apart
and the plants separated ten inches in
the row. After the first of September
the soil should be drawn up to the
plants, to keep them as compact as
possible and prevent the branches from
spreading. The more and oftener they
are banked up the better, so as not to
cover the centre shoot or bud ; if this
is covered the plant will be smothered.
There area number of different varie-
ties in cultivation, but they differ less
in celery than in any other vegetable. -
The excellence of this vegetable de-
pends more upon culture than upon
variety. About the last of October a
trench is generally dug eighteen inches
deep and twelve inches wide, in some
dry place where water will not stand ;

the plant is then lifted with as much
dirt around the roots as possible, set in
upright, also as close as possible, that
it may keep crisp, and it will .continue
to grow some. The row, when proper-
ly packed, should be covered with
lioards, over which a layer of straw or
leaves should be laid to keep out the #
frost, and its preservation for Winter
use is secured.— American Cultivator.

Tomes.

each Every other vessel, he explHius. range themselves on one side of the
®*c,', ̂    table. A lump of dough is handed to

the nearest, which lie begins kneading

degree, and the acquaintance died a monplae* brightly." food for forty diys 8l£ ‘ „ ufe? S, ani

"fc^she we. conversing with ..T“Hr rm^\r» ^ «
 clergyman of wide experience. poor Penelope! She Wjd® ®ae “j£®
- “During my last pastorate, one of feeble shot, which wen ....
hlos yean, I think Hever made a mark, and caused not the faintest e.x-

te^oT I1 l> th.n , is a to get tho

huadr^viaiO. of oourae. hot they | _
h/M

r:SkV^
P alng h^£fr^e^\C *^ rfe^nT d
for a short distance, it gradually be- , IV Latet oft relieves a sick
comes sucked into the earth and disap-
pears. By conducting the water Ueve9 the di9tended pre98ing
through an artificial canal for, a a.vinst the nerves, which extend from
yards, and so reguljtlflg its ^ourse and I stoTach to the head. . It often rc-
forcing al the water that enters to Uevea con9ti y j r hei4rtbuni
pass in a single stream beneath an un-
dershot wheel, power enough is ob-l“Scl<?,je^c "lmer^
tained in two cases to drive a mill.
Mills, have, in faci, been placed there
by an enterprising Englishman, and I Now that the sun is again occasion
are constantly at work. The stream, idly visible, it may be worth while to
after beiug utilized, is allowed to take remind parents that the use of- a
its natural channel, and is lost amon^ | child's hat is to cover its head and the

all purely social.'
Doyoumean that the conversation

lour turned on BubJecfc ot rel1*'

“Yes," he answered; “I regretted it
d^ply, but the people Invariably seem-
®d to avoid anything of the kind. They
[•crived me precisely as they wouldSf else. I always enjoyed the
J*ll« exceedingly, but it did not seem
w be the right state of things."

I know just how they all felt," she
J*pl»lined. "They were all afraid of
tofWiy stop; they think you want to
hear about something else. When our

but.l make it a poipt not to do so

this rejoinder: “Women ̂
mistake in supposing that men Hheto
talk to them of their wjjriL Sh p
should be utterly shunned by every

W She was used to making

/ery ou
will be wrecked.
“Do vou see that spring over there?

said a settler in Arkansas to a strand
er. “Well, that's an iron spring, th
Is; audit’s so mighty powerful Ui
the farmer's horses about here t.i
drink the water of it never have to
shod. The shoes just grow on their

feet nat'rally." * u w
In these days of sunstrokes by the

score, let it be remembered that a wet
cloth worn in the hat, or a cabbage
leaf, will prevent it Sunstroke Is only
a form if apoplexy, and so simple a
means of prevention is easily tried.
Kansas is the geographical f nter of

the United States, 208 miles In width
and 404 miles in length, containing
52,000,000 acres, or is larger than tlie
whole of New England.
—Australia has some trees that are
taller thanthe big trees of California

and knocking about with all his
might for about three or four minutes,
and then passes it on to his neighbor,
who does the same, and so on success-
ively until all have kneaded it, when
it becomes soft as new putty and ready
for the oven. Of course as soon as the
first baker has handed the ’first lump
tohls neighbor, another lump is given
to him, and so. on until the whole
quantity of dough is kneaded by them
all. The bakers’ wives and daughters
shape the loaves for the oven, and
some of them are very small. They
are baked immediately.

Children’s Hate.

the locks.

Th* Rothschilds,— Moyer Roths-
child was the founder of the now
famous banking firm. He did an ex-
tensive business as exchange broker,
and became very wealthy, living at

As our readers doubtless knew b.'.
may not all remember, tho last Mich-
igan Legislature pHb ed a law making
ii the duty of the o /eraser of high-
ways in each district to give notice to
every man on whose land Canada this-
tles are growing, and in danger of
going to seed, to cut them down. In
case the owner does not do this within
five days after the notice is served, it
becomes the duty o’!- said overseer to
enter upon the lard and cut the this-
tles. the exper .3 is audited ar d paid
by the town board, and the supervisor
awsefc-es it to the owrerof the land,
and it is collected in the same manner
as delinquent highway taxes. Over-
sews of highways, who shall neglect
Or refuse to carry out the previsions of
the statute, available to a fine of 825

The Presbyterian church built in
1720, on the ground granted by William
Penn, at Denny Station, on the Lebanon
A Harrisburg railroad, is still standing
and well preserved. ̂

use of the brim is to shade the eyes.
It is painful to see infants and little
folk of tender years with half-closed
eyelids, corrugated brows and faces
screwed up and distorted by the gla.e
or the sunshine, from which they
ought to be prosected. Fastiion is the
Juggernaut of life all the world over,
and children are tortured, with the
kindest intentions, in the worship o“
the hideous monster; but it is nctdles'
to inflict petty sorrows and annoy-
ances which do not actually form part
of the orthodox saeriflee to folly.
While children are bereflciently allow-
ed to wear hats with brims,' these
useful appendages should be turned
down so as to shade the eyes. This
simple precaution will save considei-
able pain, spare some trouble with tbe
eyes and produce a more pleasing ex-
pression. Children who are perpe-
tually struggling to keep the sun out
of their eyes do not either feel amiable
or look happy, as a walk in one of the
parks any fine morning must convince

Tonics and stimulating foods for
poultry are now coming into general
use, but the best stimulants aie those
that are uatural. such as freedom, ex-
ercise to promote a digestion and
appetite, and simple and suitable food
for tbe appetite thus created. Sun-
shine, fresh air and cleanliness being
so common— at least tbe air and sun-
shine— are but little appreciated, still
they are better than any drugs or com-
pounds that can be prescribed, by the
most skilled in the science and practice
of medicine.

Since the advent of the pnre-bred
breeds of fowls, there has been, un-
doubtedly, much more poultry disease
p ad disorders, but it is not doing justice
to blame these fowls for it, for .disease .
like most other things, arises from a
cause, and is the direct result of an
artificial— as opposed to a natural-
system of management. Nine-tenths -
of the pure-bred fowls are kept in
limited enclosures, where they have
not the. room for needed exercise ; and
when to this is added the neglect in one
or more . - nor taut particulars in the
management which stmetimes occurs,
it is not difficult to discover the reason
for sickness, disease and disorders
among them. We do not believe m

gl|~tfny of the egg foods that are so widely
kqpwn, although in many cases they
are good for the purpose of forcing egg
production. They will, undoubtedly,
stimnlate the hens to lay well, other
things being favorable, but it is only
discounting tbe future in the same way
that some men, under the influence of
stimulants, will accomplish much
work in a short time, only to be
prostrated when the effects of the
stifnulant dies out or becomes
powerless, which it soon will. —Poultry
Bulletin.

The only way to shine, even in this
false world is to be modest and unas-
suming. Falsehood may be a thick
crust; but, in the course of time, truth
will find a place to break through.
Elegance of language may not be in
the power of us all ; but simplicity
and strmightforwardnesss are.— Bry-
ant.

A press dispatch of eleven words
announcing the result of the recent
Derby race, was filed at the office of
the Direct Cable Company in London
at 10:43 a. x., New York time, and
reached New York at 10:48325, the
time of transmission from London to
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Legal Priiilliijy.— Persons linving
legnl advertising to do, should remember

that it is not necessary that it should be

published at the county seat— any paper

published in the county will answer. In

all matters transpiring in this vicinity, the

interest of Hie advertisers will be better

served, by having tne notices published iu

their home paper, than to take them to a

paper that is not aa generally read in their

vicinity, besides H is the duty of every one

to rapport home institutions as much as

as possible.

To Correspondents. •
Correspondents will please write on one

side of the paper only No communication

will be published unless accompanied with

the real name and address of the author,

which we require, not for publication, but

as an evidence of good faith.

gy All communications should be ad-
dressed to “ THE HERALD,"

C- ChfUm, Washtenaw Co., Mich.
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HOPE IN HEAVEN.

nr THALIA WILKINSON. '

Tell us not that all is gladness ;

Not a heart but knoweth sadness,
Not a soul hut hath its sorrow

: Hidden in the great T< -morrow ;
Hut for some a silver lining

, Just behind the cloud is sinning,

Ju*t a little patient waiting,
And the glorious day is breaking;
While from others joy is riven,
And their only hope is Heaven ! t

FOOTSTEPS ON THE OTHER SIDE.

Sitting in my humble doorway,
Gazing out into the night,

List’niug to the stormy tumult
' With a kind of sad delight—
Wail 1 for the loved who comes not,
(hie whose step I long to hear ;

One who though he lingers from me, •

Still Is dearest of the dear.
Hark! who comes— now heart exultant
In thy joy forget to chide ;

All I ’tis hut a stranger’s footstep
Gone by on the other side !

All the night seems tilled with weeping,
' Winds are wailing mournfully,
And the rain-tears blent together
Journey to the restless sea.

I can fancy, sea, your murmur,
• As they with your waters flow,
Like the griefs of single beings
Mukiug up a nation’s woe !

Branches, bid your guests be silent,
Hush a moment, fretful rain.

Breezeetupsigliing— let me listen
Once more — God grant not in vain ;

To my cheek the blood is anmging
Like the blushes of a bride.

Jov ! alas! again the footsteps

Puss upon the other side.

Ah ! how many wait forever.
For the steps that never come ;

Wait until the pitting ancels
Bear them to a heavenly home/

Many in the still of midnight,
In the streets have lain and died

While the sound ot human footsteps
Reached them from the other side.

Many a wretch lias paused a moment,
Glancing round w ith crazy eyes ;

Death looked up from gloomy waters,
Death look’d down from darken’d skies

And then leaped where, God knows only,
He alone heard “ Jesus" cried,

And the prayer, lost in the footsteps
Passing on the other side.

Ears, so oft ye have deceived me,
.Heart, such false alarms you beat,

I scarcely dare to trust you,
Yet methiuks that up the street

Sounds a step I know; now nearer,
Faster conies it, till at lust,

Httppy wife! his arms enfold me,
And my weary vigil’s past.

God, give all who wait an ending
To their watch, as sweet as mine ;

God, send out of tears and storm-clouds
Smiles to cheer and stars to shine.

God, bid drooping hearts be hopeful,
Strong iu faith whale' er betide ;

Trusting that ere long their footsteps
Will not pass the other side.

Com.

THE OLD PRINTER.

A printer stood at his aUe one night,
In his oflicc dark and drear,

And his weary sight was dim as the light
• Of the mmildy lamp hung near;
Tlie wild wintry winds were ho* ling with

out,
And Hie snow falling thick and fast,

Bub the printer, l trow, shook his locks of
SHOW,

And laughed at the shrieking blast;
He watched the hands of the clock creep

round,
Keeping time with its snail-like tick, .

. As he gathered the type, with a weary click,

In Ids old rust-eaten stick.

His hairs were as white as thCfalling snow,
And silently, day by day,

He beheld them with grief, like the autumn
leaf,

One by one “ passing away.
Time had cut with his pty|r furrows deep

in his l»rnw, ’ ' • . "

His cheek was fevered and thin,
And his long Unman nose could almost re-

pose
Its head on his gray •bearded chin ;

And with Augers long, as the hour^ stoic
ir’"’ 11 on;  - - - - — - - ---

Keeping time with tlie clock’s dull tick,
He gntheri d the type, with a weary click,
in ids old rusl-ealeu slick, '

Latest Spelling Craze.

The Spelling Reformers arc lively

just now. They have their periods,

like Hies and musquitos, and, after

buzzing awhiiejn fussy activity, they

subside, and , the • world, relieved,

gratefully rests in peace a little time,

without a musquito-net over its head.

At intervals, for twenty years, ..all

sorts of hideous, fantastic shapes

were held up to public view. Men
stared at the ugly spectres, and won-

dering at the mental crankiness of

the word-menders, they went on

spelling as usual, and so taught their

children. Now a new craze has come
over the fussy brotherhood. Finding

that they cannot behead, betafl, and

disembowel every word that has a go-

called silent letter before, behind, or

within it, they have determined to

thrust in the thin edge of the knife,

by inciting a stray news-printer to

curtail a few unhappy . Words at a

time, in the hope that the common
sense public will become used to the

sorry spectacle of the skeletonized

monstrosities. They reason on the

Sentiment expressed by Pope:

“ Vice is a monster of so frightful mien

As, to be hated, needs hut. to be seen ;

Yet, seen too oft. familiar with her face,

We first endure, then pity, then embrace."

Executive Ability.

Very few men are blessed with the

talent of doing more than one thing

well. la the economy' of nature our

gifts, as a rule, are few. One may
be able to plan but cannot execute,

while his neighbor’s executive ability

is his strong point. The man is good

at the wheel,, but lacks financial

ability ; another one can design China

and earthenware of superior style,

falls short of success as a business

manager. Similar experiences are

met with in every trade. Men may
succeed in the routine of designing,

and in other departments of pottery,

but when their success in any one of

these encourage them to essay manu-

facturing, they are all at sea, simply

because the latter position calls for

the exercise of entirely different
qualifications. Now and agaiti we
sometimes can find notable excep-

tions to this rule. Wc meet occa-
sionally with men who possess a com-

bi nataon of different and varied ex- _____

cellencies, superior* wiierever they are , higher salaries to Al who enter it.
placed ; but, on the whole, such in- These questionings and suggested al-

as divine as the ministry, and none

of them is composed wholly of men

of genius, the ministry will never

form an exception. No test can be
formed to keep out all the incom|K*-

tent; no ent|(^inertt can be offered

to tempt #H the worthy. Pastors

may fail to see the spirit of grace and

wisdom which inspires some young

men of their congregation, and may

tints omit pointing out to them their

true sphere of service. The best of

men have been, and often will be. re-

jected by college committees. Ifish-

ops’ bands have been laid oit-timny a

dolt’s head, while the thoughtful and

humble, and loving passed by the

church to seek their work elsewhere.

Whatever is the cause of this apa-

thy, there is a cry in the church for

more anil better men. The churcli
of England has long lamented the

unwillingness of the noblest young

(non to enter her service, and non-

conformists arc considering whether

have heard at that hour were pecu-
liarly exasperating. *>

Life.— An old German song says
the world is like a bottle of beer, wi th

froth at the top, clear drink Jn the
middle, and hard work, trouble, sor-
row and crime at tlie bottom.

All doctors recommend people to
go to sleep lying on the right side.
This is all the better if you. art* a lit-

tle deaf in the left car, and don’t get

home till late.

Paragntpliers generally have a good

deni of fun at the expense of the
women ; wit limn they don’t have a
bit more tngn the women do at the
expense of.t'bo men.

The young people of both sexes
have for several years been singing
how faithful the old dog Tray was.
If lie was such a faithful dog how
could he bo-Tray?

“It is not tlie I ruth in her re-
marks,” said a suffering husband,
pointing to his wife, “ that aggra-
vates me, but it is (lie crushing
quality of remarks that she puts in

her truth.”

stances are rare— so rare in fact, that

Such men are successful,
must be, for they possess

the exception only proves tlie rule. view. It is well that people should

They ask whether they are doing justly by

every re- their pastors. But we predict that,
quisitein the wholerangeofmechani- j if the ministry be always viewed in

They propose to disembowel such C;li and executive- ability. Other , relation to what is known as higher

men, who know nothing, practically. ! oulturu and better pay, its present

about the details of construction and I condition; will degenerate into one

(he}; cannot raise the tone and influ- ! mjT I? 1>TT1> f Tp
once of their ministry by offering A V * XU 1^1. UlJljlVJ-

AND EVERYBODY

II MlTIOUiM!terations are good from one point of

words as head, A«?/M, and print them

hed, helfh, etc. We presume that all

words with obscure or silent letters

will in time share the same fate, and

silent become silnt, — excellent dwin-

dle to zlnt, etc.

They propose to omit the final let-

qualities of material, sometimes suc-

ceed, but they hsve executive power

well developed, and supported by a

clear judgment trained by experience,

they master all difficulties. One
ter of arc, have, f/ive, etc., and make L)^ pf raen may not know how to

them nr, liar, gir. What snappy, Iffrmy the simplest patternT but, on

staccato words they will becopie lithe other hand *they may possess

fttr worse. Let laymen speak of their

ministers’ salaries; we hope the min-

isters themselves will be silent
Church scandals are Usually associa-

ted with money. Oissenl is growing
enormously rich, and it large salaries

be the sine qua non of an apostolic

ministrv, it will infacibly get- that

-NOTICE T1IAT-

We innocently have imagined there igopd taste, which will enable tliem j additional blessing.

B0E1IB & HITCH
Have the Best and Largest Assortment of

BOOTS & SHOES
In the Town, ami arc selling them at Less

Prices than any other firm in Town
the same quality of Goods. Wo
• have a Liirge Assortment of

was a slight, long-drawn, softening

sound-offect given by the final e, like

the dying cadence of an organ note ;

lint the reformers seek to knock all

the poetical euphonious smoothness

out of tlie words. Their ears need

educating.

They propose to slaughter merci-

lessly the Greek ph, and substitute

the letter/, and spell cam for, jiiloso-

fy, Jantuni, fotograf aXc., and to cur-

tail all doubte-enders, making skill

shrink to skil, spill to spil, egg to

^,etc.

They propose to change ed final to

t, “ when it has the sound of (ig-

noring tlie fact that it never lias the

sound of t in the month of correct

speakers.) and to turn lashed into

lasht, fixed into /.<•/, etc.

The elephant’s trunk having been

squeezed in, our modest spelling re-

formers expect to push in the entire

quadruped. Then it will be insisted

that every obscure or silent vowel

shall be. ejected, and, despite of. all

etymologic and typographic proprie-

ties, a multitude of plnmply hand-

some words will be denuded of their

fair proportions, and will stand in

shivering nakedness iu tliis wise :

to decide whether a design is good |

Al V »•! » 1

thing

rhere is some-

much- more precious than
or bad, and their discernment’ fore- j money involved. The talk about the

tells its reception with tlie trade1. 1 higher culture of ministers will bo

Give them a basis and a plan, and I useless if it leaves out of sight the

they will complete the structure. On | questionings and difficulties of truth-

the other hand, those wire have the ful men about some things which
practical routine thoroughly by heart pass current for truth. And these
but lack the executive .power, gener- are the very men who ought not to

ally fail in their attempts to do busi- be sacrificed. Of course the thought-

ness. Wliav we wish to impress is | less will adopt what they have been

tlie importance of executive talent. ' taught, ami go forward to the earth-

lit is the all-powerful lever. It is not | ly prize. A man called of. God may
always a gift. In nearly every man | have great objections to obey. The

there is a germ, which, with proper work may appear too solemn and im-

proper cultivation will develop this! portant; his sense of imulequucy

PLOW SIS O ES!.®

trait to a certain degree. Young
raen leaning a business should study

it in all its bearings, and afford it

every opportunity for growth. With

may be painful and overwhelming.

Moses, Isaiah and Jeremiah are not

alone in their first refusals to carry a

divine message; hut they yielded at

On cotisigumeut, which will In* sold vkliY
cilEAl*. No Shoddy Goods.• All kinds of

mssBffis, mns,
&c.. Ac., ( heap. All good Goods, and one

Price to nil. The poor man's money
will buy ns much ns tlie rich; no
two prices. £79' AH Goods

delivered Free.

(Urc uk a Cull and be Convinced.

vO-Uo HIUHAXI) A HATCH.

it success is possible, even if mechani- length. So will -every man whom

cal genius and practical apprentice-

ship is wanting. Wc do not urge
this point to the exclnson of others,

hut we know its possession is impera-

tive.

. Stipends of Ministers. • .

armed rmd
beauty but
engrossed ngrost

offender ofudr

And

beau bo
elegant legnt
enwrap urnp
pewter putr, etc.

a pretty mess of pi they will

make. We respectfully suggest that

the innovators go a step further* and

drop all vowels, and substitute points,

after tlie manner of Hebrew words.

Why not?
We presume that, after accom-

plishing their present partial shrivel-

ling purpose, the revolutionists will

break out into a ferocity that shall

eclipse the spirit of Danton and*

Robespierre, and a multitude pf fully

rounded, honest words will be wor-

riedjiud torn, and nothing be left

but skinny skeletons, ugly and de-

formed enough to make young learn-

ers squint-eyed, and unintelligible
enough to drive etymologists mud.

After our native words shall be

shredded till they look like skeletons

in a surgeon’s closet, perhaps the

“ fonetic” fanatics will look for other

words to conquer. The French would

be a good language to. begin with;

hut wliat a job they would have!

Life would be too short for the work ;

and tlie restlessness of the iconoclasts

btlld Aubdfde irtto the quietness of

man’s last sleep before they could de-

cide even how to begin the attack on

God calls'; and lie will yield without

the bait of money, lie has a ques-

tion within to settle before lie iitr

quire sjjinto church finance. To our

mind the smaller things appear de-

pendant on the larger, not the larger

on the smaller. We have no objec-

A distinguished minister once re- tion ,0 l,,.v,nc" ,,;ldnS i9

marked to us that, while some of liis duty to their spiritual guides: hut

brethren were thankful for the mini- wt' ilrc fmre tll!lt tlle diBCU8sio11 °r |1|L'

her of men they had introduced to;,l,Mti,),"vi11 do lllinn> >•

For many long ycar», through joys and
Uirotiglt- tears,

That old printer’s limc-Artlferaf face,
So ghostly and lean, night and morn has.

been seen.
Earnestly bent o’er his ease.

In u few^jcars more Death will lock up lti$

knl pul U to press in the mmdd, .

And a stone, o’er tlie spot where they lay
him to rot,

Will tell u» bis name and bow old ;

And his comrades will light that old lamp
by -It is case,

And Hat to the clock’s dull tick,
As they set up his death with a solemn

click.
In ilia old rust-eaten stick.

the ministry, he was thankful for the

number he had kept out of it! .His

gratitude and satisfaction are not

singular. There are other ministers

who are glad that they discerned the

mental and moral unfitness for
preaching of some young men who

were beginning to run before they

were called ; and that they had the

courage to stop them at the outset,

before any harm was done. It is not

an uncommon thing for youths to
have an impression that they ought

to he ministers, when no j^ne else
shares it with them. Whether they
are puffed up with the vanity against

which Paul* warns novices, or are

tempted of the devil, who would offi-

cer the Christian army with incapa-

blea, need. not be determined by us.

As little do we care to determine
whether any men have been unfor-
tuuate .enough tojuiss tlie friendly

warnings and resolute* opposition of

a faithful pastor, who would not let

them commit moral self-destruction ;

although we do wonder sometimes

why heaven-called men accpmplish
so little; and why teachers of truth

$ay ho much thai comfndn scnso rc-

pudiates, and so little that is found

in Scripture. So far as the ministry

jorks.

The cunning deformers modestly

claim {d ready that “ nine-tenths of

the brains of scholarship and com

mon sense in America are on the

side of reform” We do not see
very clearly w; hat is meant by “tlie

brains of scholarship and common
sense;” but the phrase is on a par

with their other absurdities. May
true common sense deli ver our printed

‘ An ingenious observer lias discov-

ered that there is a remarkable re-

semblance between a baby and wheat,

since it js first cradled, then “ thrash-

ed,” and finally becomes the “flour”

oT the family.

that language o£ shrugs, winks and ̂  clntractorized, by an absence of

splendid gifts, it is neither better nor

worse than any other calling. When
a publisher asked a minister, in a

confidential way, how it was there

were so many^weak-mifided minis-

ters, he was met by the prompt re-

ply — “ How is it there are so many
weak-minded authors?” There is
a fair average of able and unable men

in every profession and trade; the

only difference is, that when the pro-

such tilings as faith, hope, love,

a call from God, and the obligation

on man’s part to obey it, be lost sight

of. Give these, all tlie rest will fol-

low— culture, adaptation to the age,

power to speak or present questions,

influence over the souls of men. .Cul-

ture is not the requisite of.a minister;

nay, it is not necessarily a requisite.

The requisite is the Holy Ghost.

Our Chip Basket.

When you bury an old animosity,
never mind putting up a tombstone.

• A man without enemies is like
bread without yeast— he never rises.

Archery and croquet are two games
that are played out — of doors.

The horseshoe doesn’t bring good
luck when the horse applies it.

A verdant down-eastern wouldn’t
buy a porous plaster that was full of

holes.

Great domestic contest after the
the honeymoon — Which shall be
speaker of the new house.

A Philadelphia uniquarian who
married a young widow says time
she is tlie most interesting relict he
Iras ever found.

One s walldW does not make a sum-
mer, but a single bent pin, judicious-

ly placed in a schoolboy’s chair, will
cause a spring.

In some respects tlie gentler sex
far surpass us. No man, for instance,
can deliver a lecture with a dozen
pins in his mouth.

There is no man so mean that a
dog will not follow him. It lias also
been noticed that every politician has
some sort of support.

gotjo-h:1
AND

Lung Syrup,
A Vegetable Compound for

Diseases onto TMauflligL
A preparation which EfFi'ctnally Ooutroial

these DaL-gtirous AiTootions. '
j Its ii.tniitatiuii lutk'iiU of nil asice, nui
fltlior m'X. uiul tUe Wri Itml it nut («• used
without diiuuer (romnccidiMital overdose, I

' render* it IndUiH-iitUiblu to every family.

A triul of M-verul year* hn* prov it to tlto I
lUMiu'Unu of itmny that U la clUcucious|

|iu Curing

Pulmonary Complaints, Croup, Whoop-
ling Cough, Tickling of tho Throat, I

! Asthma, Coughs, and all Affections where I

| an Expectorant is needed. Endorsed by
the clergy and medical Uculty-

Pri pured only by

IF. JOHNSTONS: CO.
Chemists & Druggietrt,

161 Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mioh.
Hold hy all DrugKiHtM.

Bold by W. It. Heed & Co. vO-tl-y

tongue (tung, they would make it) fession is very public and couspicu-
from uneasy experimenters who °us, the talent that adorns it, or the
should devote their superfluous force feebleness that disgraces it, is cen-

to some useful end. spicuous too ; whereas other callings

tt u .. . . tad the men in them are hidden

made more wretched than he who ( ^ ‘ 18 ̂ n'^ded by a law of
suffers it. . averages. If all honest callings be

“Figures won’t lie,” they tell us.
I hat must be the reason it is so hard
to put a carpet down smoothly and
make it reach iuto»all the corners.

Tharo ain’t nothin* on arth that
will take the starch so klean out ov
us, uz to git taught hi tlie phellow
we afe tricing to ketch.— [Josh Bil-
lings.

An exchange says that the birds
sing their best gongs about five o'-
clock iu the morning.

-

Do You Want
The very best unbleached cottons

made at 7 l-2c. per yard ? You
will find them at

FIELD’S BEE-HIVE.

ARE YOU INTERESTED
In the handsome Lawns printed
this season. You will find them
at 10 and 12c. per yard at

FIELD’S.

WOULD YOU BE
Attracted by. a pile of 35c., 45c.

and 50c. Dress Goods in New
Styles, at 25c. per yard. You
will find them at

THE BEE-HIVE.

WE ARE SELLING

WE ARE SELLING

WE ARE SELLING

Buntings,

Parasols,

Linen Dusters,
Alili .SELLING

Shetland Shawls,

WE ARE SELLING LOADS OF LACES, FRINGES AND PAS-
SAMENTU1E TRIMMINGS.

We will do yon good on Cheviot Shirtings, Ticking*, Denims,.

Table Linens, and all Housekeeping Goods.

- 0 - -

Respectfully,

L. II. FIELD.
BUSY BEK-1IIVK BUY GOODS HOUSE, JACKSON. [v!)-29]

BifTERS
Appetite, refreshing Sleep, the acquisi-

tion of flesh and color, are blessings at-
tendant upon the Reparative processes
which this priceless invigorant speedily
inifiutes imd curries to a successful conclu-
sion. Digestion is restored and sustenance
afforded to encli life-sustaining organ by
the Bitters, which is inoffensive even to the.
feminine palate, vegetable in composition,
and thoroughly safe.

UrT For sale by nil Druggists and
Dealers generally. vO-0 ly

esruo to

WOOD BRO’S

CHULSIIA, - MH’mOA.V

-- FOR-

emv Risiism

BOOTS
-AND-

Let I p— Take a Rest l
If you want to start on a very cheap and

enjoyable four in July, to Niagara, the
1,001) Islands, tbo Si. Lawrence, Montreal,
Quebec, White and Franconia Mountains,
Boston, Newport, New York, up tlw Hud-
son, Saratoga, and return over tlie best
fotiUn Slopping when and where you want
to, with all expenses paid, and no •• extras,’'
write to ^ *

II. F. EBERTS, Excursion Ag’t,
Canada Southern H’y, Detroit, Mich.

41-4\v

Evkhy variety of

Those we the Heuald office.
Priming Jouc at

SHOES,

HATS ABB CAPS,

UMBRELLAS, WALL PAPER,
ALL KINDS OF

aMraus*
110 CB9CKSBY.

And in fact almost everything you
cau think of. Their Store i#,

“chuck full” of all
tlte above ai'ti- -

cles, and
•• their

WAREHOUSE of Corn, Cccd,

Halt, Planter, Clover

Seed, Timothy
Meed, &c., &c.

Chelsea, April 22, ’80. ?9-10

MICH. S A LT- ASSO C 1 AT I UX,

EAST SAGINAW. MICH.
— . &

The fallowing L one of many
TeMimonialg of Sail its a, Fertilizer’;

Lakkhihe Stopk Fa km and {
Syu.utsk N riisKim.s, • j *

l‘J!) West Genesee Ht (

Syracuse, N. Y.. Marclt 21, 1HSU )

J. W. Ba UK Kit, See’y, Syracuse, N-

Y. Dear Sir : We take pleasure in
stating that we have used the Onon-

daga sail more nr less for the past *T»

years, and found it generally beneti*

| oral in nursery iind on fnnn, enpeci-

j ally so for Smndard and Dwarf IVar,

Blum,. Quince Trees, Grass, Wheat

and OtUs ; also, as a covering to
compost heaps, as it assist* in tleconi-

position and in killing obnoxious
vegetation. Yours, truly,

Smith & Powell-
Analyses of tliis salt have been

made to determine its value ns man-

ure. It, is so rusty that no one wouU

dream of using it on their table, awl

if it were used to salt beef or fish, the

results would be disastrous, yet its

value for manure may he seen from

tlie result* of analyse* ;

.Common Bait ..... . .......  87.71

Chloride of Pomuiara ........ 3-^
Bulphuto of lime ............. 1 *8
Carbonates of lime & magnesia 73

. Oxide of iron ..... ........  87

Water.; ..... .... .......  888* M.ttl

Salt that contains 2J per cent of

chloride of potassium in place of tim

same amount of chloride of sodium,

is worth $1 a ton more for manflr®

than pure salt. .

TAYLOR BUG’S. Sole Agents for
Chelsea ami viflinity- L -- -
v9-36 On Elbe a, Mich.

“Businhhs Phinoiim.B8."— -When y®'

want something to attend strictly to busi-

new, and euro a cough nr cold in the head,

get Dr. Fenner’s Improved Cough Honey.

It will relieve tiny case iu we hour. Try «
sample bottle at Iff cento. For sale Iff

Glazier «fc AnmUrong, Cludaoa. vD-Hff

FRANK STAFFAN,
UNDERTAKER!
ll/OULD announce to. the ciuxen8
*v Dhelaea and vicinity, that he

constantly on haiul.all sizes andftju*1
lenily-madf^

COFFINS AND SHROUDS-
Hearse hr attendanwon short irtrti^

FRANfi} STAFFAK-

slaiS*

• *



H. C- B-
it, tine table.

,b1 HHUr0
a follows

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

9 22 4. M
frSQ A. U

OOlKO wtsi

Mull - • ’ • ” ‘»:w A. M
Loc*lP*??? ... ....... UM r. M
rt»y KreiK1''.- -’ -^ ........ ft:53 P. m

ISiS ............ ",:a5 ̂  “^i^MUo,«UK*rr.;f.WAM

tfUAt- yggy * f f f ^ ;; ; ;; v; Ml *r*—
Way Fri^*'1, * ’ . .....  8D2 i.M
jscks"» h^?‘ KvnrVss ..... 10.07 A M0„„a ... 4:40 P. M

Mll| f1*'11' " " ’ ’ gtip't, Detroit.

H B. uw*!1®; woBT|, OcniTuI Pas-
______

'i, « . R. B. TIME TABLE.

CONOREOATIONAL CHURCH,
lie?. Thob. Bolmbb. Services at 10U

a. m. and 7 p. m. Prayer meetiug Tbun
day evening at 7 o’clock. Sunday School
at 12 M.

M. E. CHURCH. /
Rev. J. L. Hudson, Pastor. Services at

10V$ a. m. and 7 p. m. Prayer meeting
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 7
o’clock. Sunday School immediately after
morning services.

BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. K. A. Oay, Pastor. Services at *.0*^

a m. and 7 j*. m, young people’s maeting
Tuesday evening at 7 oVlock. Prayer
meeting Thursday evening at 7 o'clock.
Sunday School at 12 M.

'J'HE yery highest price paid iu cash, for

Butter and Eggs,
at TUOMEY BROS.

flowers. Then again light is necessary in

order that the animal spirits may be kept

refreshed and invigorated. No one is tru-

ly happy who iu waking hours is in a

gloomy House or room. The gloom of the_ _ IMMIQV ft"'

Ft hr.— A Are occurred iu the show win^ prison has been considered as u part of the
> F Ti .. -I- __ ra i a* t .  a aa a « ^ f ̂  I . A S I. n mi «* rv •« n a* /I I# Iu

m
^ui’XT WESTERN UAILWAV

•°n LEAVE. AltRlYR.
(Detroit time.) (Detroit time.

. .«„ «* 14 00 a. m P- m-
*8:89 *• >n. •0:30 p.m.

CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Rev. Father Dumo. Services every Sun-

day, at 8 and 10U a. m. VesfAcrs, 7 o'clock
Sunday School at 12 o’clock a. m.

LUTHERAN CHURCH.
Rev. Mr. Metzkk. Services every al-

ternate Sunday at 2 o’clock p. m.

OIR TELEPHONE.

dow of Parker & Babcock, in this village,

last Saturday evening about half-past ten

o'clock. The circumstances are as follows :

As one of the clerks was putting down

the curtain in the north show window by

some means the curtain knocked some of

the goods against the gas lamp which soon

ignited, nmj everything armihd was iu a

blaze. It happened iu a very good time,
as all hands wero there and about
closing up from their weeks’ labor ; but the

saddest part of the story is yet to be told

In the conflagration was a wooden lady

of considerable beauty, with a fashionable

duster on, which was entirely consumed.

We feel sorry for the young lady’s bust, as

it was very good-looking. The damage

done will amount to $125.

Wk are having warm and bcautlftil
growing weather.

F M. Hooreu, of this village, is now
taking the census in this township. *

The Chelsea Union School will close
f0:45 A. m its spring term to-morrow (Friday.)

punishment of the prison, and it is so.

The mind ss saddened in a home that is

not flushed with light, and when the mind
is saddened the wbole1 physical powers

soon suffer; the heart beat* languidly and

blood flows slowly, tbo breathing is Imper-

fect, the oxidation of the blood is reduced,

and the conditions are laid for the devel-

opment of many constitution failures and

sufferings.

Ptc-Nio— There will be a grand Pic-nlc

held at Parker’s Grove in Lima, on Satur-

day, July 3rd, R. A. Beal, of Ann Arbor,
and Wm. Depew of Chelsea, will be Ora-

tors of the day. An invitation is extended

to all.

J Dally-

w. II. FIRTH,
WPitern Passenger Agent. Detroit.

Wa. eE uV Ak’.. Hamilton.

Wool comes into market freely. We
think it is a good time for those in arrears

for subscription. Please call on us.

^DneofClosiiiif tli«J Wall.

Accident.— An employee at the plane-

big mill in this village named Conrad
Huzalschwardt, had four Angers cut off his

Tight baud while working at the planeing

machine,

WHern Mail . .9 00, 1 1:00 A. M. & •> J0 P. m jj00lg UU(j g|loes ftt cost, and a little less.4i # ,0:30 a. m *1*. iu i . it*

Great liAiuiAiKs.— -Durand & Hatch unooftumj unjrot mu jsiumume. v/muium.
propose for the next sixty days to sell their Mrs. Mnry Luthrop of Jackson, will deli-

Sunday July 4th, will lie the annual

missionary day at the Methodist Church

Eastern

Geo. J.Cbowbl!.. Postmaster.

IU (thclsica f Mali

Thkhe are ten new residences in course

of erection in Chelsea, and about six more

iu contemplation.

18 PUBLISHED

Kvrrj Tliur.dny Mon.liitf, l>)

A. Allison, Cholsea, Mich.

Wool has been coming into market in

great abundance. Prices varying from 33

to 35 cents.

The thermometer at 90° iu the shade, a

- ... ..... ... — raging thirst and plenty of iCe water IsntlftlNH*** what makes the undertakers smile a smile

- ---- of satisfaction. .

Cholsoa Hftrket.

The American Career of the English

Sparrow.

ver the annual missionary sermon iu the

morning— and also preach in the evening.

Mahiued.— At the M. E. Parsonage in

Cliclsea, June 20, by the Rev. J. L. Hud-

son, Mr. Romain Cushman of Lima, and

Miss Minnie lloedel of Chelsea. Thu

printers Teturn thanks for a bountiful sup-

ply of wedding cake— and they wish the

young couple success and happiness in all

their undertakings through IKK

a OMVE liOIMl U, NO.
./V 151), V. & A* M., will meet
/VNut Masonic Hull in regular
mmmnnicationon Taes.lay Evenings, on
nr nrecediag each Hill. moon,
or prctti b A RMBKBXg0N, Bec’y.

Oun town fathers are making consider-

able improvements on our public and pri-

vate streets, by way of grading, dlcthing,

etc. Let the good work go on.

' ~y 0 O. F.-TH B UEG C LAR

‘ Asa Blackney,* Sec’y.

Wash T R N A W R N0AMPM f N T, N ' 1

H J O O K -Regular meetings first and

t,1WWc,luc.l!»y»r^™|l;BcrllKi.

Phhsonals.— Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
F.— THK HRCUlAR Morton, of Elk Rapids, Mich., are paying

their many friends in Chelsea a two weeks

visit.

Mr. J. W. Snyder, of Detroit, was making

a visit to his friends in Chelsea last Sun-

day.

The Chelsea Cornet Band serenaded the

President of this village last Friday even

Ing- - __ '

Tm: late James Fisk’s father, Irom New
York city, was a guest at the McKonc

House, iu this village, last Monday. Ho

lelt for Jackson with his suite ou Tueday

morning.

TiiKiiK are picnics and 3d and 5th of

July celebrations going to take place all

around us, and Chelsea, one of the leading

towns of the State, is not going to have

any- Have the Inhabitants of Chelsea lost

their patriotism ?

Tiikhf. are four firms buying wool in

Poroipn Passage Tickets, to and I Chelsea: Taylor Rros .R. Kempf, Durand
* * md CnuntTV Sold ^ U^cb «»‘l OUbcrt & Crowell. Hie
from .no Old Country, Boio. , |n)rolm8ed lliu8 ftr by the four

„ . . . firms willlbot up I50,000lhs. The aver-
Drafts Solti on all the. Principal |u^.i)rlco belutf |)lda wwa4

Tonus of Europe.

CurLDUKx's Day.— w ill be celebrated at

the Methodist Church next Sunday morn-

ing and evening. Iu . the morning there

will be sbbrt addresses to the children, in-

terspersed with singing by the school. In

the evening the children will occupy' the

time iu recitations, songs etc.

g. fmp( & fMtte,

n a \ k i: u a,

and peoducs dsalees,

(UIEI.SKA, - - MICH.

Interest Paid on Special Deposits,

agi» price being paid was 34 cents.

Mahiukd.— At the residence of the bhdo,

_ u _ ftt Wayne, Mich., June 22, 1880, by the Rev.

Mr. Riskcrvllle, Mr. John M. Letts, of

:*r Tlu* Iniwa of th© Mat© «f Chelsea, to Mrs. A. G- Chase, of Wayne.
Mill, l4, in I, old Prlvat© Uankcrs j Mr. L ’’set up” cigars, and all. the boys

lluDle lo |)i© rail ©xt©nl of tH©lr had a trettt. ̂ ______________ _

Personal i:»int©,* thereby aeeur- T|||i Michigan Central R. It. Company
lug l>e|H»Kl|orii nuiilnst any p«»* wjj| M.|| excursion tickets to all station on
*iblu ©sMithlUCiiey. . n,ftin Une and branches at one fare for the

Editing aNkwsi'afkh.— Wecamiot see

the virtue of the boost which is so often

made iiy papers and magazines, that so

large a portion of their pages is original.

Such originality is often maintained to the

detriment of the paper. The best exchan-

ges of our acquaintance are by no means

those which have the greatest amount of

original matter. There is more of editorial

tact and talent required to make propel

and practical selections that is put in re-

quisition by the production of the vaunt-

ing papers that seem to consider original-

ity the only requisite for a good periodical.

A good newspaper is always dependent up-

on oilier resources than its-owu. And the

boast of a periodical that it is entirely oil-

ginai is too often like the boast of a Ultra-

ry if it should claim to lijive the produc-

tion nf*unly one author.

. Wateuloo, Iowa, Jan. 25, 1879.

I was taken with an acute attack of

Rheumatism last fall, and confined to bed.

At first employed a phyeiciaii, without
benefit; then sent to W angler BroaJ Drug

Store, and obtained a bottle of St. Jacobs

Oil, the use of which soon gave me relief

and cured me of the attack. I can safely

recommend it to all suffering with Rheu-

matism. Respectfully, .
Matt. McDermott, /. C. It. It. Shopt,

-Holies Loaned on FlrsM'lass Se-

curity, at ReaMonable Kates.

Insurance on Farm and City
Property Effected.

Chelsea, March 25. 1880. • vO-28-1 y

Chelae* Flour Mill.

round trip. Tickets can be purchased on

the 3rd, 4th and 5th of July, good to return

no later Ilian the 0th.

T E. SHARKS, Proprietor of ChelKoa
l-i* Steam Flour Mill, keeps constantly
on hfiml A No. 1 Wheat Flour, Graham
Floor, Buckwheat Flour, &e , Ac. Custom
Work a Specially. Farmers, please take
notice and bring iu your grists. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. ' - v9-2fi

The Children’s Sundqy School Exercises

that came off at the Congregational Church

on Sunday last, was grand. The chureh
was decorated Will, bcautlftil flowers, can-

ary birds, etc. The children rendered their

pioces to perfection and everything went

off harmoniously to the delight of all pre-

scut.

rtuo. e. wMtaiT, d. d. a,
VJ OPERATIVE AND MECHANICAL

1> F IV T 1 H>T ,

Office over the Chelsea Bank,

Chelsea, Mich. 17-18

insurance companies
ItKPRKHR.NTED HY

WM. E. DEPEW.
Assets.

Home, of New York, • $0,109,527
Hartford, - - - 8,292,914

Underwriters’ ' -  ’ • 3,253,519

American, Philadelphia, *
Detroit Fire ami Muriue, • 501,029
Fire Association, —— • « 8,178^80

Wk hear of a good many sheep being
killed by dogs iu this vicinity. About a
week ago E. White, a farmer living one

mile cost of Chelsea, had seven or eight

sheep killed ami several wounded. Mr-

White killed the dogs, and wc hope every

farmer will follow suit.

Office. s Over Kempfa Bank, Middle
street, west, Chelsea, Mich. ̂  v6-l

Personal. — C. W. Rlgg*. who was ar-

rested last Ml as '«» accomplice of M. V.
Ely the confidence operator, received an

honorable acquittal in the last term of the

Ulreult Court of Jackson. He was arrest-

ed only on suspicion, and that wlthou

cause, as mi evidence could be produced

against him

Oun readers will find corrected lime-
tublo of the Michigan Central Railroad on

tnulneu column. A fu.t Win hu been

Putting the Eyes to Use — An amus-

ing story was popular yeftrs ago, called

m Eyes and no Eyes " It told a number of

curious incidents where two persons saw

precisely the same things. On the one no

impression was made, and what was seen

was soon forgotten. The oilier nolicet

carefully, was led to think and act, and

won either fame or fortune. Air, Raskin

says genius is only a superior power of see-

ing. Great discoverers see a little farther

than oilier people.

Columbus, when his men were in mutiny

to return to Spain, saw weeds and plants

drifting by his ships, and know that land
was near. Watt saw the steam lifting the

lid of his mothers tea-kettle. But ho saw
beyond that flreplaco the steam-engine pro-

pelling ships and drawing cars.

Newton saw an apple fall In the orchard.

But looking beyond the orchard, he saw

the wonderful law of gravitation, by which

the sun and the eartli and other planets

are kept in their appointed places. Gnl*

van! saw a frog’s leg twitch when two me-

tale touched it, uud he saw, at the same
time, the possibilities of the galvanic bat-

^Sir Samuel Brown saw a spider’s web
floating across his path oue summer s
morning, and ho saw also the possibility

of a suspension bridge spanning a river.

It is well to train the eyes to see all that

may be seen. __ _

Sunlight at Home.

Whether your home be large or small

give it light. There is no house so likely

o be unhealthy as a dark and gloomy

The first attempt, as far Is known, to
introduce the common house sparrow of
Europe to tills country was made by a
gentleman named Pesblois, in Portland,

Maine, during the autumn of 1858; he

brought over a few birds from the conti-

nent, and liberated them in a large garden

wbicb was situated within Uie central part

of the city. They remained there sheltered

and secure under the eaves of a neighbor-

ing church throughout the winter, and in

the following spring settled down hoppily

enough to the labor of nest building and

rearing their young. . Two years later the
first pair of these finches were set at liberty

near Madison Square. New York City;
the importation was steadily repeated, the

birds being released in the Central Park

and at Jersey City. They were first intro-

duced to Boston in 18fi8 by the city Gov-

ernment, and to Philadelphia by the muni-

cipal authorities in 1800, and from these

small beginnings the house-sparrow has

been spread all over this Northern country

wherever we have a city east of the Rocky

mountains, and lhe fluttering flocks of the

robust, noisy liltlu foreigner enliven the

streets thereof in every direction. Their

numbers are nearly countless.

The object at first for Hie introduction of

tho house-sparrow does not seem to have

been one of practical suggestion, but rather

one in the nature of sentiment. Since,

however, the attention of tho citizens was

culled to the great nuisance of the exist-

ence of canker and measure worms in the

shade trees of the old cities of (he Union,

tiie fact that the house-sparrow would re-

main with us all winter, and feed as ener-

getically upon the worms us any of our

own birds— Which always, without excep-

tion, left for warmer climes every season—
the thought of practical application took

life in encouraging tho introduction of the

English sparrow us a means of relief more

certain than that afforded by any or all our

indigenous finches. As soon as this be-

came generally understood, the little John

Bull was distributed with great industry

all over tho country for this purpose ; but

as sure as it became numerous iu any town

or city, a spirited opposition- spuing up U>

it, uud exists to-day with more or less vi-

tality in every section where the bird is

fairly settled. Whole books have been
written pro and con, and naturalists have

waged unrelenting war upon one another,

as they differed In estimating tho value and

the services of Pyrgita ihnnttUcu ; but, In

the judgment of the writer, the entire

practical bearing of the controversy lias

not been fully presented by either the

friends or Hie foes of (he little finch, lor it

must seem clear enough to those who will

follow the line of argument in this article

that, while the hquso-sparnnv is eminently

lit and wonderfully well consUiuted for life

in Northern cities, yet it is a sad rowdy

and nuisance in the country ; while in the

former case it renders admirable service iu
destroying insect pests that disfigure the

shady avenues of city forestry, yet in the
latter field it cannot compote with our na-
tive birds in entomological services lo mail,

and, having good reason for dislike on the
part of the growers of fruit, they are
doubly incensed because tho law will not
allow them to shoot, trap, 'or destroy tho
enemy.

Chelsea, June 24, 1880.

Flour, cvvt...; ....... $3 00
Wheat, White, *41 bu ..... 1 04
Wheat, Red, bu ....... 90® 95

Corn, » bu ............. Vm W
Oats, $1 bu .............. 30® 82
Clover Peed, V bu ...... 4 00
Timothy Heed, ̂  bu ..... » 00
Beans ̂  Imj ............. l 00
Potatoes, y bu ......... 20® 25
Apfles, green, fV bbl ..... $2 00® - 50
do dried, If lb ..... . 00

Honey, V tb ............. 19® 12

JuTTKit, y II) ...... . .....
Poultry — Chickens, $ lb -
Lard, ft lb ..... . ...........
Tallow, y lb, ....... ...

Hams, y tb ....... . .....

Shoulders, $ lb..^ .....
Kuos, y doz ......... .....

Bkke, live Iff cwt. . ..... . 8 00® 8 50
Sheer, live y cwt. , . »»•» *,i. 8 00® 5 00
Hous, live, $ cwt..  ...... 8 00® 4 00
do dressed ̂  cwt..,.., 4 00® 4 50

Hay, tame ton ......... 8 00®!0 00
do marsh, y ton ........ 5 00® 0 00
Halt, y bbl ........... 105
Wool, y It) ......... .... 33® 85
CllANKERIUKS, $4 bu...... I 00® 1 50
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S. 1. HOLMES
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WE SHALL OFFER FO.II

THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS

HOW TO ATTAIN SUCCESS.
Without health, life is a failure.
Yellow Eyes, Sallow Com flexion,

Loss ok Appetite, Dyspepsia, Sick-
Headache, Biliousness, and Consti?*-
TION, is the result of u complaining Lives.
MAIiCEAU’S Liver and Anti-Biuoub
Compound is acknowledged us a tare curt
fur the enfeebled system.
Poeseseing “CASCARA 8AGRADA,*

with other meritorious ingredients, makes
it an infallible remedy for EqUALiziNO
the Circulation, purifying the Blood,
and restoring to Perfect Health the
enfeebled avatem. 75 cents per bottle.
Town's Bronchial Syrup cures all Lung,

Throat and Cheat diseases. 75 cents perbottle. •

Farrand. Williams A Co., Wholesale
Druggists, Detroit, Agents.

EVERYTHING IN

DRY DODDS
Groceries,

Boots and Shoes,
Clothing,

Hats, Etc.

-AT-

FliOM DPI! toil'.
DetIioit, Mich., Jan. 80, 1878.

Dit. M. M. Fenner, Fndoiiia, N. Y.

Dear Sir Pieaiie sand mo one bottle of
your Blood and Liver Ri niedy and Nerve
Tonic, and four hollies of your Improved
Cough Honey. 1 find them IhC best reme-
dies I have ever tried. Nothing helped our
children when they were recovering from
the whooping rough as your Cough Honey,
and as for colds* it certainly cures them
very quick. We cannot do wUhout your
excellent remedjes in our family, as they
always help us when we are iu pain. En-
closed find $3. Yours truly,

Mus. JOHN LUTMAN. '
Dr. Fenner’s Blood and Liver Remedy

and Nerve Tonic may Well be called “The
conquering hero " of the times. Whoever

lias “the bines’’ should lake it, for it reg-

it hi ten ami mtortH the disordered systeift

that gives rise to them. It always cures

Billlmisness and Liver Complaint, Jaun-
dice, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Headaches,

Fhvkh AND Aoub, Bplkkn Enlauuk-
mknth, Bcrofula, Erysipelas. Pimples,

Blotches, and all Skin Eruptions and

Blood DtooHDKUs, Swelled Limbs and
Dropsy, Sleeplessness, Impaired Nerves

and Nervous Debility ; Restores flesh and

strength when the system is running down
or gfling inld decline ; cures Female Weak

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES !

-:o:—

We do not cure to quote price** here, hut will
giianintee lower price* than any of our Compe-

titor*, he *idc* giving you the

MOST COMPLETE STOCK
TO SELFXT I'HOtl.

-:o:-

J3P PLEASE CALL AND
PLEASURE.

SEE. HOODS SHOWN WITH

nwiS iti^l Chronic Rheumatism, and relives

Tronic Bronchitis, and all Lung and
Throat difflculliea. It does these things

by striking at I lie root of disease and re-

moving its causes.

Dr. Fenner’s Improved Cough Honey

will relieve any cough in one hour. Try

sample bottle at 10 cents.

Dr. Fenner’s Golden Relief cures any

pain, as Toothache, Neuralgia, Colic, or

.Headache, in 5 In 30 minutes, and readily

relieves Rheumatism, Kidney Complaint,
Diurrhuut, etc. Try sample bottle at 10c.

Dr. Fenner’s Vegetable Blood and Liver

Pills. The best family physic known. For

sale by Glazier to Armstrong, Chelsea,Miuli. [vO-iB-ly

Respectfully, H, S. HOLMES,
vD-18] Chc1*ca, Michigan.

M, vv. Otiftlft,

DENTIST,
Onrtcit over H. 8. Holmes’ Store,

Chelsea, Mich. 81

Inclaliiivd Lctl©rs.
* F 1ST of Letters remaining in Ihe Post
F-Z Office, at Cholsea. June 1st. 1880:Office, at ChoUea, June 1st, 1880

Austin, Lewi*.
Barber Mrs ̂

v Button, Lizzie. •

Case, George. (2)
Cobh, Miss Cliloe, (2)
Heinrich, Christian,
Matthews, O. E. ,

S|H>ar, Tims.

Persons calling for any of lh« abova let*

tm, please »ayx« advertised." ̂

r •

tilitnii. When comlng/e«*l ll will •><?
CheUen at 5:M A. M.,»o there will be two

train, meeting it the same time, one going

west and one going east. __
RuHAWavi-oT Sunday la.., toward,

crening, a hore. and hugliy Wonglni W
Mr. Hughe., of thU village, containing

two lad. took, lively runaway on Hath

road Btrccl. The buggy wa. wmewha
.maatied and the hone badly hurt abott

The* dray team belonging to John Allyn,

got frightened on M.ln .treel iMj

morntag, nnd'tnade double quick time V>-

depot, brewing Un
the df»y, and doing oM.er minor damage

traalnew column. ? „ |,0u,e. In a dark and gloomy home you
put on making the ^ ^ J „ MVrr.ce the dirt that polluteatt. Dirt
Detroit in 8 hours and 90. m _________ . ^ rajuj

Bkauty.— Pretty women are spoken ol

us if they, of all others, were the elect; us

if woman’s sole claim to admiral ion rested

on her possession of fine eyes or luxuriant

hair. “ Is she pretty T is the first question

asked concerning a new acquaintance, as

though that embraced the whole subject.

If a man likes a woman ho generally con-

b ders he “ pretty,’’ for the term is in rely

conventional. A pretty woman, in tbo
private lexicon of masculinity, signifies a

woman interesting lYom whatever cause.

W her has not known women to be called
,reUy that could hardly boast of a single
landsome feature T W ho ha* trot been ac-
quainted with those enjoying aw Ule repu-
tutiou for prJltiuess that had almost any
other than a physical Charm-? 8he who
has a dibiiinctly graceful manner, or an
elegant air, or flue tael, or a talunl lor con-
versation, or quick sympathies, or cordial
ways, or the art of listening well, albeit
plain in face and of ordinary fligure, is Ire-
fluently styled pretty, and the adjective a
repeated until U is fastened upon ami eon-
aluully associated with her. Merely- pretty
women do not rule society — never out and
never will, When beauty K allied to plea-
sant manners, or ui'cnmpUihluculi, taut,
quick wit, then, indeed, it. is uU-powerful;
otherwise a really plain woman who has
conspicuous graces of mind and muiinci
wilUirove more than a match fur her beau-
tiful, insipid sisters. . -

Uiov. (iuoruo II. Thayer, of Bour-
bon. Rid., known to every one in that vi-
cinity as a most influential citizen, and
Christian Minister of the M. E. Church,
says: "I wish everybody to know that 1
consider that Imth myself and wife owe
our lives to Millolt’a 4 oimimilon
Ctiro,” Drs. Matoliett to France, Phys-
icians ami Druggists, of the same pitted,
hays : ’* It is having a tremendous sale,
ami is giving perfect satisfaction, such as
nothing else lias done. For Lame Back,
Aide, or Chest, don't fall to use Shiloh’s
Porous Piaster. We recommend these
remedies." Hold by \V._REED to CO,

- po YOU HEI.IBV* IT
. That in this town there arc scores of
persona passing our store every day whoso
lives aro made miserable by Indigestion,
Dispuphia, Hour and distressed Stomach,
Liver tfomplalnl,. Constipation, when for
75 eta. we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitalizer,
guaranteed to cure them. Hold by

W. U. UK ED to CO., Chelsea, Mich.

RlllLOIl’8 CATARRH REMEDY. A
marvelous Cure for t'atarrli, Diplhena,
Canker mouth, and Head Ache.
each bottle there is an ingenious nasal In-
jector for the more successful treatment of
tin* complaint. Without extra charge.
Price 51 > cts. Hold by W. R. RLED to CO.
v8-44<inreow

The Michigan pentfal Railroad* with it*
connections at Chicago, affords the most

direct and desirable route of travel fYmn

Michigan to all points in Kansas, N<-

hrosktt, Colorado, Texas, Minnesota, Da-

kota, Manitoba, etc. Michigan Central
trains make sure ami close connections ai

Chicago with through express trains on all

Western lines. Rates wilt always lie as

low as tho lowest. Parties going West

this Spring will find ll to their, interest to

correspond with Henry 0. Wentworth,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent of

the Line, at Chicago, who will cheerfully

impart any information relative to routes,

time of trains, maps and lowest rates. Do
not purchase your tickets nor contract

your freight until you have heard from the

Michigan Central.

Manhood i How Lost!
How Restored ! 1

accumulates on dirt, and Uic mind soon

learns to apologize for lids condition be-

cause the gloom conceals It. “ H i» «“
credit to be clean in lids hole of a place,

is .oon the sort of an idea the housewife

gets into her mind ; “ the place Is alw ays

dingy, do what you may," Is another simi-

lar and common idea ; and so in a dark

house unwholesome things get stowed

away and forgotten, and the air becomes

impure, and when the air becomes impure

the digestive organs become imperfect in

action, and soon there is some shade of bad

health engendered in those persons who

live In that dark house. Flowers will not

healthily bloom in a dark houac, and flow

era arc, as a rule, good indices. VN e put
In our windows that they may

Hill’s Buchu is acknowledged by all
Druggists us the best Kidney medicine

ever offered to the public. Bold by W. K.

Heed & Co., Chelsea, Mich.

When a woman gets up in the mid-
dle of thev night and murdora her
hushuud, the world pities her, but

SURE CURE
Coughs, Colds. Bore throat, Bron-

chitis, Asthma, Consumption,
AM AH PUe»— -V THHOAT —4

Pol up to Qu»rt-8U« BotU— *« VaHl ̂

if n man even attemut* to swut his
‘ ihwife tyver the ear with a clothes pole,

lie gets six mouths.

A clever boy was offered five shil-
lings to dig up hi* aunt’s garden, and
he hid » sixpence in it, and then told
till the boys in the neighborhood.
The next morning' the ground wiu
pulverised two feet deep.

One of the saddest hours in lift* is
that between darkness and the dawn,
when you have been fighting mos-
quitoes all night, and von lie down
weary and heart so re to enjoy one
more scratch and meditate upuu the
dark hereafter.

Just published, a new edition of l>r,
-Culverwell’a 4'©l«'l»nti©<l I'.kmi)
im the radical curt (without luedtoim-) ol
Sjiemudorrhm or Seminal Weaktesh, in
voluntary Seminal liossrs, Jiawfesxy , Men
tul ami Pliysical lucapacity, impt dimejn-
to Marriage, etc.; also, Cantu wptuui, I.pi
lcp*y ami Fit*, Induced by aelf-iiiduigetn <
or sexual extravagance, Ac. .

Tl»e celebrated author, In this udunahh
Essay, Clearly deiHonsIfulcii, ifom a ihiru
years’ successful practice, that tlw alarm-
ing consequences of selt-ahuse may im rad
ically cured without the dangerous use ot
iulernul medicine or the applie >tioieof tin

knife ; pointing out a mode of cure at utioy
simple, certain, and effwtuiil, by means ol
which every sufferer, no matter what hU
condition may Ik*, may care hiumb
cheaply. privauJy, and nutica’ly.
OrTUia LeCUiro slipuld be in Bu; h iml>

of dven' yotith and every man hr tlie land
HT Sent under wal, in h plain enifelop*-,

to any address, yott-paid, on receipt ol six
cents, or two postage siauqis.

e Pubii

Is a compound of the vlrtuoa ot sampa-
rilla. Htillingia, mandrake, yellow dock,
with the Iodide of potashend lion, ell inm-
erful lilood-makiug. lilotKl-eleanstng, emt
life-sustaining elemeuU. It Is the unreel,
safest, ami in every way the most effectual
alterative medic ine known nr aval able te
the public. The sciences of medicine amt
chemistry have never produced ao valua-
ble a remedy, nor one ao potent to euro
all diseases resulting from Impure bhKxl.
It cures Oerofula, and all scrofulous
discuses, Kryalpelas, Hose, or St, An-
thony’s Fire, Dimples FVe-
grubs, Pustules* lllotches. Bolls, Tu-
mors, Tetter, Humors, Salt Rheum,
Scald-head, Ringworm, V leers, Sores,
itlieumatlsm, Mercurial Disease, Neu-
ralgia, Female Weaknesses ami lr-
regularltles, Jaundice, Atleetlons of
the liver. Dyspepsia, Rmeeiation,
and General Debility.
Bv its searching and cleansing qualities

it purges out thu foul corruptions wulcu
couttuuinate the bipod, and cause de-
rangement and decay. It stimulates sfld
enlivens thu vital functions, it promotes
•energy and strength, it restores and pre-
serves health, fi Infuses new life and
vigor throughout the whole svstein. No
sufferer from any disease which arises from
impuritv of the blood need despair, who
will give Avan's 8 a as a i- ah a. la a, hu r
trial. Bemeiuber, the earhet the trial,
the spetHlier the cure.

Its recipe has iwen birnUhed to physi-
cian* evervwiiere: and Ihsy, recogniiing
Its superior itualities, aduunister it In their

practK*
For nearly forty years Aria's Ra»-

of neoide who liave ex|»enenced Imnents
from its marvellous curative virtues.

Address the Puliiishers,

THE CULVERWELL MEWCAL CO
No. 41 Ann Sireci, New York, N. Y.

hist Oflhve Box, 4,5*4.

v9-29-ly

Not *0 B-UV— The agony of Neiiralgia,
Toothache. Headache, or any pain w hatso-

ever, can bo relieved ibsiautawemisly, by

usiug Dr. Fenner's Gulden Relief U aW

Prepared by Or. 1. 0. Ayer Co.,
1’rsctn-al and tnslytlcal Chemists,

Lowell, Mats.
SOLD BT ALL 0«CSSWTS SVBHYWUiaS.

3. ?SATT, --

using Dr. Fenners yuiugn miii'i. ii *- •

readily cores Rheum uUm. ILickschc, KU4- Rki* \tHix<i —SfaTial attention given

v9-l4-8m

,....81.. _ ____ 4* ..... ...

nev Disease, Folic, piuirbiea, Dys*Hter,Y,l ibis brunoi. of ihv IdhIiu hs Hnd satlslsction

Gheap Job 1'Tinling done si ihu Hkh vlp

HuriK Bruises, etc. Try a sample botllo

at 10c. For. sale by GUzier sV Armstrong.

(Uirliwa. Midi vO-18-ly

Jot. FuiNTtSQ, IV' *m a Mammoth hater

, „ YisitiD- 1'anl, done at this. Hi, u

guaraaiee^nt ttu* "Bee Hive" Jewelry Ks-
tuldbhmeni. Hon lb AUin si., Lhelsea. 47
... ..... —--A ..... - ; ---- --
TOVM* MHKAi wUl save

rtM.DduuT Ihu '• ‘

U-if.iV-iH'.vutt,

nil. NY. F

I ’V "ill save money hv

I

!

t$M M . — f-S

1. -
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HEWJ8 OF THE WKEk.

MIOHIOAK.
Tb#»U)r«of J. Bdumwj, dry goods, st

Bsginaw City, wss outored by burglws
daring fiaodsy night, sod about 1700
wort’, of b6oty t*h«u Uu»r«from. The
tor* of K. W. Andrqp A Co., in Hsglnsw
City, was entered the Mine evening, and
goods to the value of 11, 200 taken.

William Maltby, of Dalton townehlp,
Muskegon county, lost bis house, barn
and contents by Are last Saturday. U
wss probably set on fire by ti stupe. The
tamity were sway from home; nothing
saved. Loss |8,000, insured for |S,4« u ou
both.

A convention and cstop-meetlng of
Uberalista Is appoiuted to be held on the
fair ground in Lansing, June 'id to July
6. The preliminary csii Is slgosd by s
thousand or more people from dltferent
parts of the state, end the formal call is
mads by s committee consieting of C,
Sohulenburg and 8. B. MoCrsttken of
Detroit, Msrvia Bsbeock of St. Johns, A.
C, Gsnsobow of ssginsw, E. A. Chapmsu
ol Lowell sod Otis Shepard wju of tur-
gis. Tbs meeting is dssignsd genersily
for the furtherance of the objects of the
National Liberal League, which are the
entire secularisation ol staie, the taxation
of church property, nou-reiigious in -

struction in school •, etc.

Robert Sends, aged 23, while under the
Influence of jiquor, got on the Lake
Shore track near Adrian, Saturday night
and was struck by sn engine. , His re<
meins were horribly mangled. '

Prof. J. Kstabrook. for many years
ijdncipal of the state normal school at
ypsilaml. but recently elected principal
or the normal department of Olivet cob
lege, will conduct a summer normal
clastt in Olivet, commencing Tuesday,
July, 13, and continuing five weeks.

The fourth reunion ol the veteran ool>
diers of Van Uuren county held at Bangor
Friday and Saturday was a grand sucewtu
6,000 people being in attendance. Ora-
tions were delivered bv Gen. Kilpatrick
andCapt. Rowland of Paw Paw.
John Jacob Aster’s old residence at

Sault St. Marie, which be occupied when
mr trading up there in the year 1827-28,
is now in a end state of dilapidation. The
bouse, which at -the time it was built, and
for years after, was the finest in the
northwest, is now a wreck, and furnishes
a shelter for a very old halbbreed who
was in Mr. Astor’s employ over 00 years
ago.

Albert Kurtaobe, 9 years old, the son
of a respectable hard ware dealer in Grand
Rapids, was discovered Wedneseay after-
noon setting Are to a shop closely con-
nected with several large frame factories,
filled and surrounded with combustible
materials. He conteaaed to the chief of
police that he set the Are that destroyed
Hi ..... - “lor tm on's foundry, and Luther A Sum-
ner’a sgriculturol works, on ihe9tb inst.,
causing a loss of $14,000. Ue says he did
It for the fun of seelug the Are depart-
ment run out. .

Seymour Schulter, 10 years old, was ac-
cidentally and probab.y Jatolly shot at
Lansing, Wednesday evening.

The line brick residence of Ira Hatch
near Hastings, was entirely destroyed by
Are at a late hour Wednesday night with
all the contents. The hoTue'wa* the best
farm-house in Barryoounty, nearly new,
and cost over $ti,uoo.

The June meeting of the State Pomo-
logical sneitty won held at llAtile Creek,
the session beginning Wednesday even-
ing.

P.«rtles from Ionia. Identitled the body
found in Grand river, on Turad y last,
a« Wldiaiu Smith, ol Inula, who wan
drowned near mat place a few day*
before.

The Military Bosrd, in aewdon at Lan-
sing, on Tburidey, Axed the date ol the
entmuf jieut from August 2 to 7. The
place is not designated.

Thursday noon Israel Brisco waa In-
stantly killed at Duutsou A Chat in's
mid, at Bay City. At the ume of ib**
accident he visa iai ing a belt on a revolv-
ing suati, preparatory to pla< ing it over
the null*) , The l left be< ame entangled
on ine knalti g, caught his leg and tore It
eunrdy oil just khlow ine knee. Hi*,
head and back "truck the Anor with such
violence as to spilt it. He leaves a wile,
eight sons and one daughter,

The Detroit, Landtig and Northern
is bunding several sleeping cars, and as
* ou aa th*) are An. abed wl 1 | ut on a
f«a train lot Pet. skey, leaving Detroit
•trip m am arriving at Petoskey at
7 a u.

Tue .Stale Pouiologuml Society adjourn-
ed at Battle Creek Fiitiay Ui tin el at Ann
Arbor lu December, The attendance waa
amali.

Prof. J.* W. Mauck, Profeaaor of
Greek, in HilUdale College, haa resigned,
ami Prof, L. V. Dodge «t Berea, Ky., a

. graduate <i| Hillsdale College, has been
chosen to the vacancy.

The Muskegon Newa and Reporter
aaya that over 600,000 railroad ties have
been shipped from Muskegon County
atuoe the opening of navigation,

Gov. Oroawell has nominated aa oom-
mualonent and alternaiea from this State
under the act of oougreas providing for
the organ ua'lon of a oomtnUalon to ar-

• range lor the holding of a world'a fair in
New York in 18H3, the billowing gentle-
nteus CommiaslonsrH W.O. llughartof
Grand Kapids and C. K. Backus of De

- trott. Alteruateo, J. D. Hayemf Detroit
and H. 0. Poller of Kaat Saginaw.
A

Friday noon, by lllng trom ’the *cr<m*-
treee of a Greenback pole, a distance ol
about sixty -Aveleet. tie was suspended

^.by a rope, Ax mg the apparatua by the
cross-trees, preparatory to taking the
pole down. The rope g*ve way and lie
fell to the ground and struck the shie-

st Laadvilla. On Tuoady “Ins
except tbs Duncan and Carbonate war*

sand delegates were In often danoo. No

running wltb full force. Th# strike is
over nod everything is quiet.

Rain storms of great violence and un-
usual duration have raised the water inle water i
most of tbs riven of the north w
point higher than ever before k
A farewell breekfeet woe given to Ed-

win Booth, at Delwonlco's, New York,
at noon Tuesday, by hie friends, who in-
cluded many of the prominent lights ot
bench, bar, pulpit, and stage. Mr. Booth
leave* eoon for e prolonged stay In Eu-
rope.

A special from Fort Keogbtdated Mo; •

day , says that *4 of Hitting Bull's bam -

irom the other aide of the Iniernatio:
>h»ii mJary, cam# In aud surrendered .o
Lieutenant Whistler, representing Ger.
Miles. The Indians were In a starving
condition, and were fed and cared for. It
is said that more are about to come in.

they metTn the capital square in theopen
air. The delegates to Cincinnati ore not
instructed, but are favorable to Seymour,
oecoud choice Bayard. The convention
took no action about the two- thirds rule
at Cincinnati.

The state greenback convention ol Col-
orado. met at Denver on Friday and uom*
I istea the Rev. A. J. Chittenden for gov-
ernor, Albert Campbell, lieutenant gov
ernor: G. W. King, secr*taiy of atate:
John H. Pickett, ireeeurer; L. T. Hol-
llngiworUt, attoroev general. The reeol-

The lltb annual meeting of the Society
of the Army of the Patomac took place
et Baltimore on Wedneeday. Geu. Sher-
idan. Gen. Miiee and auuy other em i ent
soldiers were present. The ve - ans
preeent numbered about 400, and in num-
itera as In other things the reunion was r
oomph' ii success.
The National Bank of Brattleboro, Vl,

baa lost upwards of $2f 0,000 through the
forgeries of the president, H. M. Waite,
who baa' Qndoubtedly left the country,
srd, a* the di.eotora believe, taken a
large sum of n onejr with him. The
forged paper includes the Connecticut
river railroad company for about $60,-pany for i
000; Frederiok Billings, $bo,000, Tren-
ton W. Park, $20,000; Lyon A Heoly, of
Chicago, $20,000; Taunton locombdve
works, about $12,000; C. J. Amidon,
Hinsdale, $11,000; Verm I lie A Co., New
York, some $76,000, aud others wboae
names will be made public as the invest-
igation proceeds.

Jefferson Davis, Jubal A. Early and J.
U. Payne teatlAed at New Orleans on
Thursday in tba case of the will of Harsh
A. Dorsey, who left Davis her legatee,
contested on the ground of undue to-
ll uence, which Davis emphatically de-
nied. Mrs. Dorsey, bo said, believed
that the confederacy still existed, that its
truths were eternal, and should prevail.
He believed this, too, aud if that won in-
sanity both he and Mrs. Dorsey were
crazy.
The President Thursday appointed

Ex-governor John F. Uartranfl collector
of customs for Philadelphia.

The battle of Bunker Hill was cele-
brated at Boston Thu 'day with great
enthusiasm, and Dorcheatertowu com-
memorated its settlement 260 years ago.

A oblast exploding unexpectedly in an
excavation on the river bank between
West Forty-sixth streets, New York
city, Thursday afternoon, caused the
death of three out of sixteen workmen
employed there. The rest escaped.
The upper Mississippi rose 13 inchea in

24 hour- lost week, ami was at the highest
point known since 1858.
'Thursday morning, William Condon, a
variety performer at one of the concert
saloon* in Cincinnati quarreled with
Lou Perry, a girl with whom He hail
been living a short time, aud struck her
in the face with a banjo, The bras* rim
crushed her sknll, and she died in half
an hour.
The nupreme court of Indiana on Fri-

day morning overthrew the constitutional
amendment changing the time of holding
the election for Htate ofllcers from Goto
be» to the second Tuesday in November.
The election will therefore take place in
October aa heretofore.

A railroad accident from a singular
cause happened Friday at a bridge over
the HcloU) river near Chilliootbe, 0„ on
i hi’ Dl9 foil and Mouibeaatem railroad.
James ilutfy, bridge switchman, lay down
beside the track and went to steep with
one arm cm the rail. A gravel train
hacked down upon him, and the entire
train waa thrown oil the track. Five
men were thrown Into the river amt IU
then* into the debris of the wrecked
train. Dully will die irom his Injuries.
John Kennedy had both legs broken,
then fell into ine river and was (Downed.
Martin Coyles and Marcus Miller were
fatally Injured. The others escaped with
khgtu injuilca.

• The emails returns show the popula
lion of Brooklyn to be 666,000, an increase
of 72,000 in Ave years.
A Gold Hill, Cal., dlspatctr aaya that a

terrible accident at Yellow Jack mine,
occurred Friday, occasioned from a car
•oad of tools falling Irom near the surface
to the bottom, whore eight men were ou
a skip, Four men were Instantly killed,
item ly, Neil Gallager, Al. Tomby, Tim-
othy Wtlklna and K. Whitcomb. John
I resona had his thigh broken ; 11. Wil-
liams has an arm on'; Harney Coiie and
Frank Hammond are slightly injured.
President Hayes expects to leave for

California with Secretary Thompson and
He willparty about the 1st of July,

make a general tour of the PaolAu coast.

veaae', left Monday for the arctic regions.
. . , The ex pedltion will be the personal outer-
hip oar|*enter named John Cankell jirlabof Capt. Howgate, who will bear al

i , - » *ud •IfttOk the side-
walk below, bieaking his neck. He
leavea a wile aud one child.

Officers Brown and Donahue leit Bav
City Friday with two prisoners for the
Ionia hmiMO of correction, When they
reached Unsing they shut up tuelr men
in the city lockup until they went to eat
their dinner. When they returned to the
lockup their prisoners were mlnaiug.

The census of Grand Rapids shows a
population of about 30,000, that of Mt
Clemens 3,038,

Aaron Anderson was killed end Carl
A, Bjostrom waa badly Injured by the
felling of rock at the Wlutbrop mine
Negaunee, on the Uth.

Marquette papers aay that work on the
line ol me Detroit, Marquette aud Mack-
inac railroad la being more vigorously
pu»hed now than at any time since the
commencement, A force of over 800 men
are now employed on that end of the line.
Campa have been established al Munis-
Ing and men are at work clearing the
way both above and below that point.

Mr. Marcus Steven*, of Detroit, the
well known furniture dealer, died Satuc
dey morning, aged tW year*. He had
been a resident of the city 44 years.

MISCELLANEOUS.
A special from Kau Claire, Wla. ____

Monday aaya; Sixty million feet of logs
have gone down the hrol en portion of
the dam, besides many tomes, barns,

21 feet, reaching theetc. The river rose
hlebest point ever known. U began to
aubalde at 8 p, m. Sunday. There are
160, C00, 000 leet at the big eddy at the Doll*
dam, which seems likely to break at any
moment. The loss in the Cbiift I pi
valley will probably reach $5U0,0UU,

d idif the immense lam moves • id

pews
and
Iowa

the entire 2 O.OW.UUO feet o’ loti to pose
out it max amount to |i,08O.Otj, Many
house* in the lower part of ti e city are
flooded and there ie the greatest excite-
went among inhabitant*.
Atmiuon the Pennsylvania railroad,

Monday, ran from Philadelphia to Jersey
City* VkJ .oil**, in W minutes, stopping

iniMT**four time* and slowing up twice to crow*
bridge*.

The miner* have reaumed work sgain

The case of Jas. C urrie, who killed the
actor Porter, at Marshall, Texas, was
given to the Jury Saturday, and 16 min-
utes after thejuij returned a verdict of
not guilty on the ground of tuaaidiy.

Gen. John A. SuUar. discoverer of gold
In Calltorula, died at Washington ou Sat-
urday.

A Are at HtarkvIUe, Miss., Friday Tle-
atroyed hall the town, including the court
hoitee aud odd fellows hall. Loss esti-
mated at $100,000; Insurance, $30,000.

The Gulnare, Capt. Howgate'a Arctic

the Republican State
held at Detroit,

POLITICAL.
A meaning of the Republican State

Central Committee will be held at De-
troit on Wedneeday , June 23 at 2 p. m.
The Senate held a brief executive hcm-

a! on Monday and oouArmed Ut n. Long-
street's appointment as miutau r to Tu><-
||y. There was practically no opposltlpn

The President on Tuesday lent In a
message vetoing the deputy marshal'a
bill.

A meeting ol
Central committee will he
on Wedneeday, June 23, at 2 p.m.

Both houaee of oongreea adjourned
Wednesday noon alne die. All the reg-
ular annual appropriation blU* were sign-
ed by the President In time to announce
tnelr apporval before the hourof adjourn-
^ eut, and consequently all become
laws, A number oi i o alnatious failwt
to receive action, and e ;p red at theofoee
of the session, among tern that of jffim
c' Ilartrauft aaooUector of customs lor
I*«l del phi*. -

The Hon. HorattuSeymourhaa written
* letter declining to let his name come
before the Cincinnati convention and

SSXTJS.'hiil ‘UM,'l * uoml“,‘-

The Indiana Republican State conven
turn met at Indianapolis Thursday morn-
Ing, and waa coiled to order by the Hon.
John C. New, ;ohairtnau of the Slate cen-
tral committee. The following State
ticket was put in nomination: For liov-
*ruor» Albert G. Porter; Lleutenaut-Uov*
eruor, Thus. Hanna; Judge of the Supreme
Court, third district, the Hon. Byron K.
Elliott; fl.,h district. Win. A; Wood*;

mil belug Urge enough to hold them.

CONGRESS.
June 14.— In the senate on motion of

Mr. GorAeld the Senate concurred in the
Hou»e emendmenta to the bill regula-
ting the pay and appointment of deputy
marshals. The bill now goes to the Presi-
dent.

The House joint resolution for furnish-
ing States for the use of agricultural
colleges with one set of standard weights
and measures passed.
The Senste insisted on lu amendments

to the general deficiency bill, and ap-
pointed a committee on conference there-
on.
The House bill paying John H. Stand-

Uh of Michigan for services as United
States attorney passed.
In the House the conference report on

fre ....... -the House bill relating to the public
lands was agreed to ; yeas 133, naya 42.
Mi. Rlcknel (Dem., Ind.) demanded

the previous question on the electoral
count resolution.
The Republicans again filibustered,

and left the House witt out a quorum.
Alter sever*! roll calls Mr. Blcknell

stated that it waa evident that the Re-
publicans did not intend to allow the
resolution to be voted upon. He with-
drew the demand for the previoua qtrea-
non and moved that the resolution be
mode a special order for the first Monday
in December. Agreed to, yeas 8h, nays
76.
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A Custom-House Sensation.

Mr. Wright (Dem., Fa.) moved to aua-
• * ‘ ‘ th. ' •pend the rules and paan the joint resolu-

tion to enforce the eight hour law. A
half hour's debate toox place and the
bill passed, 130 to 61.
June 15.— In the*8enate Mr. Morgan

(Dam., Ala.) submitted a concurrent re-
solution that the president of the Senate
Is not invested by the constitution of the
United HtateM with the right to count the
votes of elector* for president and vice-
president of the United Blatee, so a* to
determine what vote aball be rejected.
Ho asked for the present consideration,
but Mr. logaUa objected and the resolu-
tion went over.
The conlerence report on the Humlry

civil appropriation bill was submitted by

In ths seizure-room of the New York
Custom House Is i large packing-case,
which arrived on the steamship Cale?
donia from Gibraltar a few days ago.
Thursday U was f opened by the oflicial
examiner, and was found to contain a
handsome box of stained wood, cu-
riously wrought, and with gilded claws
for supporters. A lid securely locked
inclosed the front. When this was let
down, it waa seen that the box was a
reliquary, or shrine, containing the

>f r

Mr. Berk, who explained It. The House
generally agrees to the Senate amend-
ments increasing the appropriation for
public bulldldgs. The appropriation for a
ligbthouseat Stonnard's rock, Lake Su-
perior, was alrickeu out. The snpropri
at Ion for buoys on the Mlaslssippi and
Ohio river* was compromised at $40,)00
The appropriation for furniture for the
new building at Chicago Is compr -mUcd
‘",000. In ' 'at $90,000. In the appropriation for the

national board of health the principal
point of dlflerence la compromised at
110,000. Tht> report won adopted,
Mr. Dlbrell (Dem., Tenn.) submitted

the r«|K>rt of the conlerence committee on
the agricultural appropriation bill. The
blU, on agreed to appropriates $251,300.
The report was adopted.
July 18.— In the Senate on Mr. I.Mgan'a

(Rep., IU.) motion tiie eight huur bill
wo* taken up, but Mi. Wllhera (Dem.,
Va.) objected to the third reading, and It
lie* on the table.
Tiie Hounh Joint resolution paying the

annual employex a tm nth'a extra pay
won Htnenited on motion of Mr. Blaine
( Rep., Mu.) ho hm to include the Senate
employes. Mr. Hailey (Dem., Tenn.)
then moved to Include all military, naval
and (ivil employe* of the government,
wishing, on be admitted, to kill the
resolunon, which wan thereu; ob tabled.
The tuual resolutions of thanks to the

vlce-preatdent and president pro tern,
were adopted.
The Senate then, at 11:45, went Into

executive Me*t'ou, and at mam the doors
were reopened aud the Senate verv
quietly adjourned nine die.

In th« Hou e M r. Carbide (Dem., Ky.)
chairman of the committee to tmiutre______ . inquire
into the charge* of alleged bribery in the
oonteMted election case of Donnell v vm.
Wash bum e, hubmitled a report and
atiked that It, together with the minority
! sport, l»e printed and recommitted. So
ordered.
The committee to wait upon the Prwd

dent and lulorin him that If he had no
commuuleaiiou to make to the House,
they were n a*»y to adjourn, reported that
the Fri'Hldeut hud no further communi-
cation to make.
A motion won made at 11:30 to take a

reeeas until 11:35, but no quorum voted
and a call of the House was ordered. In
the midst of the call noon arrived, and
the Hpuaker commanding order said:
“The hour Axed by resolut'on for the

Anal adjournment of the two honsei ha*
arrived, and now. with an expreaMou of
good will towards every member and
delegate on this Boor, ami with hope for
their haIo return to their homes, I declare
Ibis House In Uh second session of the
48ih oougresa adjourned without day.''
[Applause.]

Secretary of State. G. R, Hawn; Auditor
of State. Ool, K. H. Wolfi Treaaury of
Slate, Col. Roawell 8. HIU; Attorney
General, Judge D. P. Baldwin; Report*
of the Supreme Court, Franoia M, Rioei
Clerk of the Supreme. Court, Daniel
Noyoe, Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, Prof, j, m. Blose.

The Prohibition national convention
woe held at Cleveland Tkuraday. On*
hundred and forty-two delegate* were
preeent, repraeenUng 12Btalea. For can-
didate for President, Neel Dow of Maine
was nominated to acclamation: for vice-
Preaid But, A. H. Tompeon of Weetfleld,
Ohio, The oonventloQ adopted a length v
Platform, rehearsing the evil* wrought
by Intoxicating liquors.

FOREIGN.
Tom Taylor, the diHiingulshod dra-

matic author, in serloual.v Hi of a imralvtl-
cal affection.

So deeply Is Turkey convinced that
the matter will have to l>e settled by war
with Greece, that au armament U bolmr
n -gorously puabed in souilteru Albania;
A military conference of ieiling officers
waa recently held at Per*, which debated
meaaurea ol realslauce in case of ueoee-
ally.

A Cabal dispatch says that Abdurrah-
man Khan la moving towarda Cabal.

The prires to exhibitors at the interna-
exhibitional Berlin were

distributed Thuraday. The first bonor-
od lo Prof- Halrd,

Hmlth.fljnlaii Inhtitrie. United States!
ihe United States will reoolve a gold
medal aud addresH. Thd following re-
oelved gold medals, wltk special bunnr-
ary pientjou: United State* finance de-
lartmeut and United States Flaherlea
Commission. Mr. O. M. Chests over-

In Dseer o: the state fish hatchery In Detroit,
received a gold medal.
The Greek minister of war haa burned

orders summoning all the officers aud
soldiers on furlough to Join their regi-
ments immediately. The Greek men-of-
war are being armed and' torpedoes sunk
at various points on the coast.
The prospects of the Ceylon coffee crop

are again unfavorable, and the govern
ment yield In Java will probably be 30,
000 tone below that of 1879.

DETROIT STOCK MARKETS.
The otfarlnge of live stock at theM oh-

Igan Central yards on Saturday last were:
cattle, 7.883; sheep, 14, 909, hogs, 3,104. The
market for „ood shipping cattle held themarket for „ood shipping cattle held the
same position as last week, but ocken
declined 10^ 16c, and butoherlu , cattle

P*r owl* Stocker* rau.ved form $2.56
WS.tW per owL, and butchering head
fr<*m $3.26(«ti3,r) per owt. Twenty
.rrn.tt^A-w?W6“,y ̂
|M0aXPr“-“ke‘ WM dUlUl fro“

effigy of St. Discolius, martyr. The
bones of the saint were discovered in
1802. They have been articulated and
covered with wax, so as to reproduce
the form of the original, who appears
o have been a very young man, with
ong fair hair and almost feminine
features. The imitated flesh is semi-
transparent. showing the outlines of
the bones beneath. On the forehead
is a cut or scar, designed to show the
manner of death. The figure lies part-
ly on the back, the face being half
turned towards the glass panel disclosed
by opening the lid. The head rests on
two cushions of crimson silk, richly
gold embroidered. It is encircled by
a crown of flowers and a golden halo.
The body is richly clothed in silk of

various colors, magnificently embroid-
ered with gold. One arm lies across
the chest, the hand grasping a branch
of palm. The other is stretched by
the side along the glass panel. One
leg is extended at full length, and the
m .......other is slightly drawn up. Portions

of the legs and arms are bare. Near
vthe head is a glass bottle set in bra
and supposed to contain some of t'
blood of the martyr. The conten s
give it a purpleish appearance. The
interior of the shrine is beautifully
ornamented. As an adjunct to the
crypt, there is a slab of white marble
framed and sealed, on which is rudely
scratched the representation of a hand
and that of a bird, with the words
“Dlscolius, in pace.” This is wuppo^ed
to have inclosed the tomb of the mar-
tyr. The case was shipped from Rome,
and is consigned to -a nunnery at Cin-
cinnati. It was sent to the seizure-
rodm for special examination by re-
quest, and it was well that this was
done, for the intelligent examiners,
unable otherwise to lind any dutiable
value, wore actually about to break
open the shrine in order to ascertain
U e- quantity of wax contained in the
figure, when Governor Nobh*. the Su-
.perintendent of the seizure-room, in-
terposed, and sent for Collector Merrit,
who ordered them to let it alone.

mous. In removing them from the
trees by means of soap and water, the
scales must be rubbed off. Strong pot-
ash dr concentrated soda lye, made
caustic by adding a piece of fresh
burned lime to it, destroys tbe coven
and the lice or eggs under them. Kero-
sene oil bae the same effect. .

New Names Headed.

Why should trade not have a John-
son or a Webster to classify and correct
the mass of inconsistencies that go to
makeup Its nomenclature? We not
only tax our brains to invent “fantas-

names for every new fabric, varied
only perhaps by a thread or a shade
from what our grandparents wore a
century ago, but there are in use posi-
tive misnomers for many staple arti-
cles of merchandise. The following
imperfect list, culled from sources
ready at hand, will give a faint idea of
them :

Acid (sour), applied in chemistry
to a class of bodies to which sourness
is only accidental, and by no means a
universal characteristic. Thus rock,
crystal quartz, flint, etc., are chemical
acids, though no particle of acidity be-
longs to them.

Black lead does not contain a single
particle of lead, being composed of
carbon and iron.

Brazilian grass does not come from
Brazil, or even grow there; nor is it
grass at all. It consists of strips of
palm leaf (chonucrops argentea) and is
imported chiefly from Cuba.
Burgundy pitch is not pitch, nor is

manufactured in -or exported from
Burgundy. The best is a resinous sub-
stance prepared from common frank-
incense and brought from Hamburg;
but by far the greater quantity is a
mixture of resin and palm oil.
Chiua, as a name for porcelain, gives

rise to the -contradictory expressions,
British china, Dutch china, Chelsea
china, etc., like wooden millstones, iron
millstones, brass shoehorns, iron pens,
steel pens.

Cuttle bone is not a bone at all, but
a structure of pure chalk, once em-
bodied loosely in the substance of cer-
tain extinct species of cuttlefish. It
is inclosed in a membraneous sac,
within the body of the fish, and drops
out when the sac is opened, but it
has no connection whatever with the
sac or the cuttlefish.
Galvanized iron is not galvanized.

It is simply iron coated with zinc;
and this is done by dipping it in a
zinc bath containing muriatic acid.
German silver is not silver at all,

nor was the metallic alloy called by
>y a Ge

has been in use in China time out of
that name invented by a German, but

; FARM,

A Novel Fence.

A correspondent of the Elmira, N
Y* Husbandman describes a novel
fence, which may be found practicable
in districts where stones are plentiful
and lumber scarce. He says:
What constitutes the best road

fence, taking into account cost of ma-
terial, construction, repairs, durability
and tidy appearance? I will give ade-
scription of a piece I have had in use

years, hoping some one may
suggest a better one, as I have more to
build next season. Take flat stone*, if
1 could have them made to order, one
foot wide, two feet long and six inches
thick would suit best; but any stone
with a good bed will answer. Drill
holes into them four inches deep, of
suitable size to receive one inch gas
pipe, then with a smaller drill make
the hole through the stone that will
allow what water collects in the post
to run out and prevent froet from
heaving the post out ot the stone.
Pieces of one inch gas pipe four feet
long are used for posts, three-sixteenth
inch holes are drilled through the posts
where the wires come. (I have used
four wires.) Wrought nails are put
throngh the posts under tbe wires
with the end of the nail bent up over
the wire to keep it in place. In put-
ting on the wire it is drawn snug by
hand and wound once around each
post, this prevents the stretch of the
wire being drawn to any one part of
the fence, besides each post sustains
its own proportion of the strain.
Melted brimstone po
posts fastens them firmly in the stone.
Gateways are readily constructed by
having some stones with two posts in
them. By placing the posts twenty
feet apart and putting stays upon the
wires between them, the fence will
cost but little, if any, more than any
other good fence. The stone and
posts can be drilled in winter as well
as any other time. Snow will not drift
beside it The wind will not rack it
about. There are no corners to pile
stones in and to grow up with alders,
briars, and the like.

to keep the surface cool and moist
Watch tbe currant worms, and n*

their appearance, which can be told u

a pail of water. lve(1to

Strawberry plants may be potted n*
this month, oink pots in groundn^J
the old plants fill with rich earth ̂
lay in this earth young plants, keenh^
them to their place by th?owR;
earth, or with a small stone. 8 1

Sow onion seed thick in rows, and
when the size of peas or beann ̂ n
and dry for ‘•sets” ne&pfte* ’ PDl1

Keep up a succession of peas on the
table by .owing a row or two evm“ I

week or ten days. A man or famii
that can be satisfied with one or '

servings, hasn’t the liking for JJ!, 1

peas that we have. K eu
Plant early kinds of potatoes int.

say middle to last of this mon?h, ̂
they will escape the potato bug °

Put in celery this month. It;g gonrf
for nervous people. The dwarf kind*
need but little “trenching,” in fact Ln

^rP\™aruad'indwdib““
Plant sweet corn last of this month *

and have it green on the table lalto
part of summer.— Fruft Recorder

Poultry on the Farm.

The Army Worm.

Commencement Wook at tho Uni-
versity.

The following is the programme of
events during commencement week at
the University of Michigan:

ui* a y , J ii an 28, 9 a. m —Examina-
tion ol uandiilatuH for admlNHion to tbe
department of literature, xenmee and art.
Honda y, Junk 27, 4 i\ M.-Hacnalaure-

ate addrexa by the Rev. Prof. M. L.
D Ooge.
Monday. Junk 28. 9 a. m.— Examina-

tion of candidate* for admlHNion to tbe
department, ot literature, sutence aud art.

8 i\ m.— Unlveraity concert in Univer-
sity ball.

ftTuesday, Junk 29.— University Field-
day— Athletic exercise* of University
‘lb' ' ---- - 'Athletic Association on fair grounds.
Two seoalons, 9 to 12 a. m. and 3 to 6 p. m.

It) a. m.— Annual meeting of Board ol'
Regents.
Wkdnkmday, Junk 30.— Special re-

unions of ola»M of '74, *77 and others.
2 p. m.— Business meeting of alumni

association of literary department )u Uni-
versity chapel.

4 p. m.— Oration by OoL J. H. Elliot,
64 ; poem, F. B. Wilson, 71.
Buslne** meeting of alumni in tbe

medical departmem iu the loweif lecture
raee

mind.
Honey soap contains no honey, nor

is honey any wav employed in its
manufacture. It is a mixture of
palm-oil soap and olive-oil soap, each
one part, with three parts of curd soap
or yellow soap, scented.
-Japan lacquer contains no lac at all,

but is made from a kind of nut tree
called anacardiacetc.

Kid gloves are not made from kid
skin, but of lamb or sheep skin. At
present many of them are made of
rat skins.
Meerschaum is not petrified “sea-

foum ” as its name implies, but is a
composition of silica, magnesia ,and
water.
Mosaic gold lias no connection with

Moses or metal gold. It is an alloy
of copper and zinc, used in the ancient
muuivum or tessalated work.
Mother of pearl is the inner layer

or several sorts of shells. It is not
the mother of pearl, as its name indi-
cates, but in some cases the matrix of
pearl.

Pen means a feather (Latin ‘penna,’
a wing.) A steel pen is not a very
choice expression.
Salad oil is not oil for salad, but oil

for cleaning sallades, t. e. helmets.
Whalebone is not bone at all, nor

The farmers on Long Island, Staten
Island and in some parts of Connecti-
cut and New Jersey find this a very
unfortunate year. Tbe first part of
tbe season they suffered severely from
drought, and now their crops are being
eaten up by the army worm. In West-
chester county, N. Y., the worms have
worked inland for several miles, and
are specially destructive near White
Plains. Farmers have become tired
of defensive measures, and are now
only trying to gather tbe grass and
grain before the worms do it for them
In New Jersey the worms have begun
their campaign from Tuckerton to the
Highlands. Iu Burlington and Ocean
counties they are destroying grape-
vines, carnberry vines and melon vines
with disastrous completeness. Few of
the vineyards that survived the late
fires will escape from their ravages.

does it possess any of the propertlss
ined toof bone. It is a substance attac

the upper jaw of the whale, and
serves to strain the water which the
creature takes in large mouthfuls
Ex.

DETROIT MARKETS

Misowula patsote..
Low KradM ........

............... . ttWl w

‘room of medical college. This Meeting
will be followed by an addreas by Mub-
Ion H. Raymond. LL. D., ’59.
Hualuwm mt; .Ing of alumni of phar-

macy denartme.it in scientific atuodation
room, followed by an address by Henry
B. Pat sons, class of '78, iu room A, Uni-
versity ball.

Unlv'erait^^ite.00 ̂ Ualv®r,,*ly l^ll by

Tiiuhnday. July l.-Thirty-sixth an-
nual uoinmeuoement.

of* l»w’bulld!lu^r00M*l0n f0r“" ln fr,ml
10 a. M.— Commencement exercise*

Addre** by tbe Rt. Rev. .Samuel 8. Har-

1.30 v, m.— Alumni dinner.
am M.'~ Prw,ldeut'« reception.
l“e, are requested to aend
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Baiw Lict-Th, full hiatory of

park-lice is not precisely known. It
is known that the shell-like coverings
are the abiding places of the female!
which are bo-n and die under them.
I he male, have wings aud are free,
and impregnate the females through
tliuir shelly coverings. The latter
produce their eggs, and then die. The
«*m are hatched, and the young lice
wander over the twigs and leaves, and
•irooably in this manner find their way
rom tree to tree in the nurse-

ries, where they moat abound, and
from which they are carried to or-
chards, or in the orchards to which
they are thus Introduced. At the ap-
proach of Winter the lice form
scales, which are their cocoons, »

radiated threads massed together, a- d
and under this protection pass the
Winter. There are several broods in
a year, and the rate of increase is enor-

Statue ok Mercury.— Here is an
improbable stpey of visitors to the
U flini gallery : An English gentleman
was admiring the ancient bronzes re-
presenting some of the finest specimens
of Etruscan art, when he was accosted
thus by un Anglo-Saxon: “What’s
this, mister ?” ami as he spoke he rapped
a statue of Mercury with his horny
knuckles. “That’s Mercury.” The
rurulist gazed for a moment with open
mouth at the bronze representation of
Die messenger of the gods and then
back to a companion at the other end
of the cabinet, to wiiom he said, “Jim,
what do you suppose that ’ere Agger
is?’’ “I dunno,’ responded Jim, in
turn giving it a resounding rap, “bronze,
h’alnt it?” “No,” said the other, “taint;
its quicksilver.” “Wha-atl the stub!
they put in thermometers?” Wo-al, I
am domed. What’ll they do next?”
And after another long look the couple
moved on, deeply impressed with the
wonders of the art.

A premium of one cent per pound on
bjet »ufu, Md« in MuMchUMtta

700,909 pounds.

- r»K Biggest Liar.— Bishop Sel wyn
was a benevolent and kindly-spoken
man, us well as a great and famous
one. He interested himself much ir
Die-poor, especially in miners. One
day coming on » company of the latter,
he heard them talking in a very ani-
mated way, so loudly that he said to
them; “My friends, something seems
to interact you all very much: I heard
your voices quite in the distance; may
I inquire what it is?” To which thej

Defensive measures appear totally in-
adequate and the farmers are forced
to surrender their crops. Professor
Comstock, the entomologist of the Ag-
ricultural Department, has been visit-
ing the section of Kent county, Dela-
ware, Infested with army worms, and
has made a report to Commissioner
Le Due. The Professor says that tiie
danger iu that section for this season
is nearly past, but in localities further
north, where the pest is later in appear-
ing, much remains to be done. Tbe
greatest injury done is to corn, which
being tender is eaten to the ground
whenever it is encountered by the
worms in their march. The worm

To keep poultry on the farm is eco.
nomical. .When a fanner keeps a henl
of cows, a floqk of sheep, together *ith
horses and hogs, there is always room
on the farm for a good stock of poultry
Even when all the cows, sheep and
hogs are kept that there is room for
there is still room for poultry. R u
almost a necessity for every family to
keep a pig, in order that the refuse
and house slops may be utilized; it is
in the same sense that poultry are val-
uable— they are the scavengers of the
farm. There is no class of fowls that
require very much room on the farm
Still, they do require room and atten-
dee. they may be kept in such a
shiftless manner that they will be found
unprofitable. All kinds of poultry may
be kept, provided they may have the
run of the barnyard; but they must be
kept in such a manner as to prevent
their ravages in garden and grain
Helds. Turkeys, ducks, geese and hens
may be kept all summer without uainr
one square yard of room available for
any other purpose. Care should be
observed, in providing for ducks and
geese, that they may not have the
privilege-for such they will deem it

—of fouling the water required for the
stock, or making themselves a nui-
sance in any other manner.
Young chickens and turkeys will re-

quire some care for the first few week*
of their existence; after that, they may
be trusted to care for themselves tu a
great extent. Poultry may be raised
and a Hock of hens kept, producing
eggs all summer without the outlay of
one dojlar for grain. Sour milk from
Die dairy is very good for young poul-
try, and there are many other urticla
of refuse on the farm that can be profit-
ably usedMn the maintenance ot fowls.
Now, why is it that fanners do not in-
dulge in the luxuries of fresh-eggs daily
during summer and also of fresh poul-
try more than they do? 1 know that
it is too often the case Dial all the eggi
produced on the farm are sold for gro-
ceries aud other small Items of hou* H*
hold expenses. I know that too oftea
all the poultry are sold to the butcher!
and that sometimes the farmer doe
not taste a fresh egg or a chicken dur-
ing the entire year* This is unwise.
With a little care sufficient eggs can be
produced not only to make a profitable
item in the farmer’s income, but also

much resembles a common caterpillar
.riesuch us infests elm trees. It varies In

length from ono inch to two inches
The head is black and the body green
in oolor. It crawls rapidly and eats
voraciously, hurrying from one head
of grain or grass to another.

to enable him to gratify his taste for
ell. Poufresh eggs as well. Poultry may be

produced as cheaply as any other clan
of meat-— .ftavfon Transcript

Sooure in Calves.
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It has been my pi ovince for severa
years to take charge of tbe calves, anc
I have had very good luck, but find
that when they first begin to eat sour
milk that they are generally apt to
s<Hmr, and if the looseness is not check-
ed, it reduces them. Now, as an
ounce of preventive is better than a
pound of cure, I use about a groat
»POon,ul of prepared chalk in their
milk, and they never mind it One
dose is sufficient as a general ru'e.
Another good thing for the calves is
occasionally to throw a shovel of fresh
earth upon the floor of the stable
where they can see it They will lick
it up, and seem to enjoy it very much.
When they were are old enough to be
turhed put they generally help them-
selves to a few licks of earth every
day. It seems to be a natural in-
stinct and something that they crave.

I used to give rennet or a solution
of rennet just as it is prepared for
cheese making, when a calf scoured;
nAllnln (if aiwtnnO..!. ’
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replied^ ‘‘You see tiiat copper teakei
" id vDe there? We fouud it, and were just

auyiug that the one who could tell the
biggest lie should have it” “Oh,” said
the Bishop, “I am sorry for that; I
Jioih) you will never again tell lies.
Tis a fearful habit and so unmanly.
Why, I never told a lie in my life.”
Whereupon the four miners shouted
iu one breath. “Give the governor the
teakettle," all of them thinking his
assertion “thp biggest lie” they have
ever heard.
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much better. It can be procured at
any drug store at small cost; aud is a
very handy thing to use, and has al-
ways proved very efficacious, not only
in preventing, but also in curing the
complaint 1 think the earth is quite
a necessary item, and as I have never
seen anything written or printed about
it, I have ventured to suggest that
those who are raising calves this
spring should supply the little crea-
tures with freeh earth, and see how
much they relish it I take it from
the garden, and it is better to be moist
than dry.
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When I begin to feed meal to the
calves I use wheat canaille, or shorta.
preferingit to anything else. I take
half a pint, pour boiling water on it in

Two-Thirds Fee.— Jones gave a
lawyer a bill to be collected to the
amount of $30. Calling for it after a
while he inquired if it had been col-
lected. “Oh, yes,1’' sa d Die lawyer, “I
have it ail for you.” What charge for
collection ?” “Oh” n.dd th?lISyer
laughing, “I’m not going to charge
you— why. I have known vouainoe you
weio a baby, and your father before
you; $20 will be about right,” H>n^tng
over $10. “Well,” said Jonee^a he
meditated upon the transaction. “Ift

»<th «ur milk, and

tbing.-— diwrtam Punch. 7

swat, i* o«umu oo entirely suooeee-

sarasaar--

June Notes.

monUlin the year than
this to trim evergreens, trees and vines
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